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Editor’s Note

British Tennis Awards Lifetime of Service Award

The winners of the 2013 British Tennis Awards were presented with their
trophies at the Barclays ATP World Tour Finals on Monday, 4th
November.

These awards recognise volunteers who give so much of their time to
tennis, working behind the scenes working as committee members,
competitions organisers and volunteer coaches to name a few.
At the awards ceremony other LTA and Tennis Foundation awards were
presented including player awards, education awards and the Aegon
Coach of the Year award.
Jenny Box, Volunteer Engagement Manager said: “It’s so great to be
able to recognise the hard work of all of these brilliant people in British
Tennis in such a prestigious way. Having such a fantastic tennis event
at the end of the year gives us a great opportunity to get everyone
together for the ceremony. Its inspirational hearing what everyone has
been up to and how much time they give up day to day to help support
British Tennis and participation growth.”

Reading through this edition it is
clear that not only is Kent
Tennis growing and improving
but has some of the best
players, clubs and their
members, volunteers and
officials in the country. It is
because of all of the effort, time
given and enthusiasm shown
by all of these people Kent
Tennis is as bustling today as it
has ever been.
Kent, the Garden of England, has
some great history and some
great achievements. We can add
to this that the Kent Lawn Tennis
Association celebrates it’s 125th
birthday next year. I know that
there is a whole year of commemorative events, that are well
advanced in the planning, to look
forward to.
The future bodes well for Kent
Tennis, with the endeavours of
those who work, play and
represent the county we can
continue to be one the finest
counties in the Country.

Graham

Lifetime of Service Award – Caroline Ratcliffe, Shooters Hill LTC, Kent

Caroline has held a number of roles at the club, including team captain,
Board Director, Club Secretary and Club Captain, all on a voluntary
basis. While Secretary of the club, membership has now risen to an alltime high and this increase in number and revenue has meant the
facilities can be improved.
Caroline works closely with the local community, has been instrumental
in the club achieving Clubmark and becoming a limited company. Her
dedication and innovative way of working makes Caroline a worthy
winner of the Lifetime of Service award, congratulations Caroline.
The awards were presented by LTA President, Peter Bretherton
(pictured above with Caroline) & Julie Preston, from Aegon.
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Player of the Year
Anne Williams

Anne has been a stalwart of Knoll Tennis Club in Orpington, represented Kent and Great
Britain in Veterans Tennis for many years. She also competes regularly in ITF Seniors
Competitions. However, 2013 was an exceptional year for Anne. She started the year
competing in the European Super-Seniors Open tournament where she reached the
finals of the Mixed doubles, going on to win all her mixed doubles matches in the
Amsterdam Senior International Open.
After playing in the British Grass court season, she went on to compete in the ITF
Super Seniors World Individual Championships, where she reached the quarter finals
of the singles, semi finals of the doubles and the finals of the mixed doubles, winning
the silver medal. A truly wonderful achievement.
When I spoke to Anne to tell her of her award, she modestly said that the reason for
her success was because “the new kid on the block”.
However, to top all this, at the beginning of this year Anne was made the ITF Player of
the year, and currently tops the Ladies Super-Seniors rankings.

Junior Player ~ Ian Wright Shield
Emma Radacanu
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This award is named after Ian Wright who for many years was Secretary to the Kent
Junior Annual Championships, and who always encouraged juniors to play tennis. He
would be delighted with the standard and progress of the juniors today.
The award for 2013 is to Emma Raducanu who had an extraordinary year. At the
beginning of the year she was only 10, and whilst most players of her age were just
starting the transition from Green to hardball, Emma was already competing in full
tennis competitions and showing huge promise.
Emma trains at the Bromley Tennis Centre under Nick Cavaday and Andrew
Richardson – the former Davis Cup player. The coaching team, when asked about
Emma’s performance, comment that she is one of the most exciting players for her
age in the country, and they feel very privileged to play a part in developing her talent.
She is naturally perceptive and very athletic, and has a wonderful ability to transfer
new skills into a game
Emma rises to any challenge presented, and competes with incredible composure and
self assurance, and demonstrates a huge dedication and commitment to improve.
Earlier last year, she won the 10 & under Winter National Tour event at Cambridge,
and went on to win the 11&U international competition in France and then went on to
represent Great Britain, playing at Number 1 in both the singles and doubles in the
12&U European Winter Cup, where Team GB came 3rd.
2014 has also started very well for Emma, as in March she won the Nike National Tour
12&U Finals. Emma was away playing in Portugal, however, her father Ian collected
the shield on her behalf.

Coach of the Year
Craig Allen

Craig is a very well respected Performance coach, based at Park Langley and the
Bromley Tennis Centre working with a number of top county junior players. Whenever
he is at any tournament with one of his players, he is always very supportive of any
Kent junior and this is always very much appreciated.
He has Captained the Boys 14 & under County Cup team for 16 years, but in particular
when the 2013 team came together for training he knew that he had a very special
group of youngsters. It wasn’t just their playing ability, which was very strong, but the
bond and team spirit between the players was extremely good.
Craig was able to develop this further and produce the very best from the players who
reached the finals where they met old rivals Surrey. In a thrilling match with all the
players rising to the occasion he inspired them to become National Champions.

1 – 4 Court, Club of the Year
Supported by Trevor May Contractors
Hythe LTC

Hythe Tennis and Cricket Club was formed in 1889, making in possibly one of the four
oldest tennis clubs in the world! In 1946 the two clubs became independent of one
another and so Hythe LTC was born.
As a predominantly grass court club tennis was very seasonal, making it extremely
difficult to accommodate members playing all year round. After a huge amount of hard
work by the committee, funding was in place and permission granted for work to start
on replacing grass courts with new floodlit all-weather courts.
The club has a well established junior programme, with over 70 juniors competing
regularly, and substantial links with both primary and secondary schools in the area –
a total of 17 schools in all. They are currently working with a local academy to improve
facilities further in order to be able to offer wheelchair tennis. Nick Skelton the head
coach (who won the Coach of the year in 2010) now has 4 level 1 coaches and 3 level
2 coaches delivering tennis at the club and local schools.
During 2013, 7 junior teams and 15 senior teams were entered into leagues, with the
prospect of even more teams being entered in the 2014 season. There are many and
varied internal club competitions both at junior and senior level. With play and
coaching taking place year round from 9.00am to 10.00pm the club has an excellent
team of volunteers who regularly help at the club with jobs such as general
maintenance and cleaning duties, to those of team captains, and committee members.
There is very good support for all aspects of club life which is why Hythe is thriving
and still working towards improving facilities further.
Accepting the award is Hilary Casey the Hythe LTC Chairman.

School of the Year
Supported by Slazenger

Lady Joanna Thornhill Primary School, Wye

Three years ago, Lady Joanna Thornhill Primary were offered tennis sessions by Wye
LTC, thus giving them access to the club courts.
The school completely embraced the tennis programme offered, and later in 2011
entered their first pair of players into the Kent Schools Annual Championships. Since
then they have fully supported both the Annual Championships and the Mini Tennis
team events, giving more children the chance to represent their school.
In 2013, only 3 years after tennis first started at the school, their boys won the Mini
Orange Doubles event and their girls were runners up in the Full Tennis Doubles at
the Kent Schools Annual Championships.
Kevin Grout the Headmaster, was absolutely delighted and “the proudest Head
Teacher ever” although very sad that he was unable to attend the dinner to collect the
award. However, Katrina Law the sports coordinator who links with the club Coach
Tom Samson picked up the award and some balls from Slazenger.
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Senior Team of 2013
Kent Ladies

Under the captainship of Holly Richards, last year the Ladies team had victories in the
Summer County Cup over Middlesex, Hampshire and IOW, Norfolk and Essex to gain
promotion to Division 1. This was followed up in the Winter County Cup with wins over
Buckinghamshire, South Wales & Cheshire to once again be promoted to Division 1.
The Team are: Holly Richards (Captain), Sarah Cantlay, Naomi Cavaday, Amanda
Cunningham, Nicole Daisley, Jacqueline Darby, Rebecca Finch, Kate Green and Ellie
Murphy. ~ We wish you all the very best of luck for the 2014 season.

Junior Leader ~ The Kent LTA Shield
Emre Saridogan

Emre is a keen tennis player and trains twice a week as well as representing his club
Shooters Hill in the Kent League. When in 2012 Phil Layfield the Head Coach invited
him to train at the club as a Junior Tennis leader, Emre grasped the opportunity without
hesitation. Since then he has assisted alongside the coaching team working with the
Mini Red, Orange and Green players as well as the 12 & U players, on Saturday
mornings. He was also keen to help with after-school sessions until his studies
prevented this.
Emre also volunteers his time to help umpire the internal club matchplay events which
are held during the holidays. Emre is fully versed in the scoring system and has an
awareness of when to step in to help if there are queries with the scoring or calls, or
step back and just supervise the matches. According to Phil, Emre’s growing maturity
has helped him to become one of the strongest junior umpires at the club.
Alongside those duties, Emre is always keen to help at any of the club Open Days or
fundraising events. He is very reliable, turning up on time appropriately kitted out and
with a fantastic attitude and willing to listen and learn. With all these qualities, Emre
has become a very strong role model within the club.

Junior Team of the Year

Boys 12 & Under Aegon County Cup Team
Boys 14 & Under Aegon County Cup Team

Last year two Kent Junior teams became National Champions
the Boys 12 & Under captained by Max Robinson and John
Shepherd, and the Boys 14 & Under captained by Craig Allen.
We are so proud of both teams, that the award is being made
jointly to them.
The players had their own celebration shortly after their
respective victories, but here accepting the awards on their behalf
are their team captains including Max Robinson and Craig Allen.

Club Centenary

Catford Wanderers LTC

This year for the first time it was felt that the Awards dinner would be the ideal place
to present a Centenary plaque.
Catford Wanderer’s Tennis Club started out in 1914, based at Brackley Road,
Beckenham. Six years later they moved to their current site which was, in those days,
called Symons Meadow.
The club has produced many players who have represented Kent at both Junior and
Senior level, the most famous of whom is Michele Tyler, who played for the victorious
Great Britain Ladies team who beat the US in the Wightman Cup in 1978. Michele
also that year went on to win the French Open. Over the last 100 years records show
that Catford Wanderers teams have collected 43 Kent titles, 34 North Kent titles, with
28 players winning County titles and 6 players competing at Wimbledon. A pretty
impressive set of results.
As part of the sports club they benefit from the overall club ethos “we don't believe in
just playing our sport - we believe that everyone should enjoy their sport and enjoy the
company they are with, which is why we have such a great social atmosphere too.”
This all helps to contribute to a vibrant and successful club.
Accepting the Centenary plaque on behalf of Catford Wanderers LTC is Simon Qureshi.

5+ Courts, Club of the Year
Supported by Trevor May Contractors
Bromley Tennis Centre

This year the award has been made to the Bromley Tennis Centre, who over the past
4 years have experienced considerable growth, but most particularly in 2013.
We should be very proud of the fact that the only tennis centre in the country with all
possible LTA accreditations is right here in Kent. They have Club mark, are a Beacon
site, High Performance Centre, Coach Education Centre and also a Disability Hub.
During 2013 participation in their coaching programmes increased by 20%. Alongside
this they host numerous tournaments throughout the year, including the County
Championships, the Kent Schools Annual Championships as well as many LTA Events.
BTC players had 4 teams in the national finals of the Aegon Team tennis premiere
league, with the 12 & under boys coming out as National Champions. The centre
increased the number of nationally recognised players receiving coaching from 5 to 14.
With all this performance work you would be forgiven for thinking that this Centre only
caters for the top players, but they also have links with 8 Primary schools.
With all this activity I am sure you agree that they are deserving winners of the 2013
club of the year award. Sandi Proctor accepts the plaque from Austin Smith.

Volunteer of the Year
Peter Abbotts

Peter has been very closely involved with Canterbury LTC for 20 years, after moving
down from Cheshire. When they were looking for a match secretary, Peter stepped
forward and has remained in post ever since.
The job of match secretary is a huge one, juggling court and team availability with that
of other clubs. I know from a junior team point of view that can be challenging, and
there are other club match secretaries here who also do sterling work. Peter currently
organises the requirements of 23 winter league and 17 summer league teams for
Canterbury, the highest number of teams entered by any club into the Kent Leagues.
As many of you know, Canterbury LTC is part of a sporting complex under the name
Polo Farm, and Peter has served on the host board at Polo Farm for a number of years,
and is now also President of Canterbury LTC.
During his years as Match Secretary he has made many good friends, and calls the
community of Match Secretary gatherings at the beginning of each season ‘one of the
most excellent gatherings of people, many of whom I am privileged to call good friends.
I am sure that I speak for many of them when I say that we do the job, despite many
frustrations, because we get back in significant measure what we invest, that return
coming from not just the friendship within other clubs but the pleasure of seeing our
members competing in a way that befits all that is good in competitive sport.’ This is a
wonderful representation of why so many of us here are volunteers in Kent Tennis.
Unfortunately Peter was unable to attend but to collect the award on his behalf was
Jonathon Potter from Canterbury.
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Outstanding Contribution
John Darby

''The Charles Bailey Award for outstanding service to Kent Tennis went
to John Darby. Stuart Smith outlined John's extraordinary record as a
leading tennis administrator for both Kent and The Lawn Tennis
Association.

John had been introduced to the game of tennis in Wolverhampton
where he had grown up, and on moving to London to study and then
practise dentistry. John took up residence in the south east where he
played tennis, primarily, at the Beckenham Lawn Tennis Club. It was
there that he met his wife, Angela and followed her onto the Kent Council
in 1981, immediately becoming involved in the Wimbledon Ticket Distribution under the watchful eye of Eric Hammer, and eventually taking
over the chair of that group until this day!

In 1985 he took over from Eric as Joint Secretary of the Association
sharing the role with first Austin Smith and then Stuart Smith until 2005,
since when he has looked after the Secretariat all by himself for 29
years...so far!

John, in parallel with his County duties, has had an outstanding career
at the LTA, representing Kent on the LTA Council from 1987-2013,
namely 27 years. Stuart ran through the many roles he had had during
those years as a leading and contributary Councillor, highlighting his
chairing of the Beckenham International Tournament, and his work on
the County and Club side and the Development Divisional Board.

Stuart concluded by saying that he thought Charles Bailey would have
been very pleased with the recipient of this year's Award, as John and
Charles had spent many, many hours together sharing their interests in
the early development phase of computerization, and applying it to Kent
Tennis affairs.
Everyone applauded John as the thoroughly worthy recipient of the
Charles Bailey Award 2014.''
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Directly employed workforce working to achieve high
standards and good service at competitive prices.

Sponsors of Kent LTA

Volunteers –
the life blood
of the sport…
Kent LTA recognises the huge amount
of time and effort our volunteer
workforce dedicates to growing our
sport. As well as access to support
and resources, every year we look for
worthy nominees to be put forward to
purchase a pair of Wimbledon Tickets
from the Kent LTA discretionary
allocation. Winners will be awarded
on services and contribution to tennis;
all nominations will be considered by
the BOM.
There are two types of nominations;
1.
County Nominations – these
will be proposed by the BOM for those
who have made a long standing or
exceptional contribution to Kent
tennis, i.e. County Captains, officials,
sponsors and councillors.
2.
Regional Rep Nominations –
these will be put forward by clubs and
supported by the regional club reps
based on long standing or exceptional
contribution to their club, park or
school, i.e. running competition,
operation of a facility and the
programme activity and encouraging
new people into the sport.

Caroline Ratcliffe – Shooters Hill TC
Caroline is the heart and soul of
Shooters Hill, she’s often the first point
of contact as the membership secretary
and is always on hand to help out in any
way she can. She’s a great detective,
always finding small pots of funding to
enable the club to keep moving
forward. As one of the Directors of the
club she has been influential in the
securing of LTA funding to support the
creation of two new floodlit courts at the
club, taking them up to 6 in total. She is
also a stalwart of Kent Tennis and has
a real passion for the sport. Her family
are permanent fixtures at the club and
are always supportive both to their
members and to Kent Tennis more
broadly. A great asset to club and
county! (see page 3)

Sharon Kehaya – Hythe LTC

Roll Call 2014
Alkan Hassan – Old Winsonians LTC
Alkan and his family have been the driving force in creating a “community” of local
neighbours who are starting to feel an integral part of the club. We now have upwards
of a dozen families from just outside the club gates who get involved in the club in one
way or another - whether it is coming to social events, playing tennis, running
competitions or patronising the bar. They have instigated a very new and exceptionally
welcome approach to getting people involved, which has been a great way to ensure
the vitality of the club, avoiding the problems many clubs experience with their
neighbours.
Frank Gallagher – Blackheath Wanderers LTC
For several years Frank, a tennis section member, has given up hours of his time to
prepare the grass courts and help maintain the hard court. He also does an enormous
amount of general maintenance on a voluntary basis to the club house, football and
cricket pitches. On top of this he and his wife Beverley, another tennis section member,
run the bar and clean the club house when paid employees are not available. Frank
is also a driving force in organising matches and functions for the Tennis Section and
raising funds for the club.
Chris Arnheim – Sundridge Park LTC
Chris Arnheim joined the club about 30 years ago. He was elected Trustee of the club
in 1999, has held the post since and attended the club’s management committee
regularly. Since 2007 he has been working on the issue of whether the club should
become a CASC. This involved extensive research and communication with HMRC
including several appeals and is still on-going. As a corporate lawyer he has given
freely to the club of his professional expertise and time and saved the club a huge
amount in legal fees.
Clive Richardson – Chislehurst LTC
Clive has worked solidly with local residents and associations (Chislehurst Society,
Friends of Chislehurst Rec) and the football club to integrate the club within the
community, putting the tennis club firmly on the map. He works tirelessly on chasing
the London Borough of Bromley ref making sure the environment (vegetation and
recreation field) around the tennis club is maintained in a safe and tennis friendly
condition. In addition, he has brought in tennis provider to enhance and support our
junior element, as well as liaising with neighbouring schools.
Gavid Vickers – Margate LTC
Gavid has worked hard on the Committee for several years and is now a great
ambassador for Margate, working extreme hours for the benefit of the juniors, seniors
and indeed the club. He is one of the most active members of the Committee and has,
for example, worked that entirely thankless and extremely difficult job of Match
Secretary extremely well. He is also active in all areas of club development and
responsible for keeping our Clubmark up to scratch.
George Buckmaster – Margate LTC
George has been with Margate Lawn Tennis Club for approx. 20 years and he is our

handy man’. Whenever we have repairs, maintenance or new
installations it is George who carries them out and over the
years he has saved our club thousands of pounds. George is
also a devoted committee member and is in charge of the ‘Club
Maintenance Sub-Committee’.
Sharon Kehaya – Hythe LTC
Sharon has been match secretary for Hythe LTC for the past 5
years, as well as doing a lot more in her role as fixtures
secretary. She finds suitable captains for all the teams and
arranges and hosts a pre-season captains meeting to go
through all rule changes and at these meetings distributes the
coming season’s fixtures, rule books, match cards and balls for
all home matches.
Sharon is also very supportive of the EKLTA and has never
missed an AGM. She always enters the EK Championships
herself and always manages to encourage other entries from her
club. She also attends the other Associations AGM’s which she
enters teams such as Kent LTA, Dover & District and the Ashford
Leagues. Sharon also helps out with the administration and
organisation of the Ashford Leagues and the Dover & District
League and set up an on-line results process for the Dover and
District League. Sharon takes her role seriously and fits it in
around her full time job and looking after three teenage sons!
Katharine Beaudry – Sydenham LTC
Katharine has been a member of Sydenham for over 10 years
and supports all activities at the club and acts as minute
secretary for the tennis committee and captain of ladies 1 and
mixed 3. She is incredibly reliable – you can ask her to do
absolutely anything and she is there with a huge smile, an
absolute rock!
Jeff Richards - Sydenham LTC
Jeff is tennis chairman and fixture secretary for both Kent and
North Kent. He runs all the tennis events at the club which
include being the organiser of the main club tournament,
organiser of any fun tournaments as well as being
captain/manager of mixed 1, mixed 2, mixed 3 and ladies 4.
Christine Hensby – Sydenham LTC
Christine joined Sydenham as a beginner 4 years ago and since
then has been an integral part of the club. This year Christine
has worked incredibly hard and long hours to maintain and
improve our club membership with excellent results. Her key
achievements include a complete rebrand of all promotional
and marketing materials, moving the membership onto a direct
debit scheme and organising and delivering a successful
recruitment drive. She also ran 11 introductory courses for adult
beginners attracting 102 clients, 29% of which have been
converted into club membership, almost certainly for the first
time anywhere. Her role is invaluable to us. There is not a day
that goes by that Christine is involved in something that
improves our processes and procedures.
Angela Rezki – Catford Wanderers LTC
Angela has served on the tennis committee, with 3 years as
chairperson and currently is doing her 3 years as secretary. She
has run the Pimms Tournament for a decade and is on her
second year as main club tournament organiser. She also runs
the midweek tiny tots, 3-4 year olds, and is waiting to take her
Level 1 coaching qualification. Her organising abilities know no
end as this year, being Catford Wanderers’ centenary year; she
is willing, eager and able to take on a new challenge as
chairperson of the Centenary Committee.
Judith Heayberd – Old Wilsonians LTC
Judith has been a volunteer on the management committee
throughout all of the last 10 years for sure, and possibly longer
than that! On the advent of the internet and email communication she became our membership secretary – a vital role
during a period in which membership increased from under 100
to upwards of 325. She is in tune with the wider membership,
including all our colts and juniors and is terrific and finding a
way through a situation where no compromise seems possible
- she has helped the club into the 21st century from something

that was “very 1960’s”!
Margaret Jacob – Knoll LTC
Margaret has been the welcoming face at Knoll Lawn Tennis
Club for more years than the current committee can remember,
as well as being the membership secretary. Recognising how
vital that initial ‘welcome’ feeling is when joining a new club
Margaret would either be on hand, or ensure someone else is,
to make new members feel welcome and included.
At social functions she is often to be found one of the last to
leave – Margaret is in the kitchen washing-up or drying up. This
past tennis year her volunteering has not flagged; she has taken
on the task of ‘playing-in’ those members who joined in our
successful Open Day, denying herself ‘club play’ tennis in the
process. It will be a sad day for KLTC when Margaret Jacob
stops volunteering!
Suzie Barker – Bromley CC
Suzie has been a committed tennis committee for a number of
years, she was instrumental in the successful completion of the
tennis clubmark accreditation process and has tireless energy
and enthusiasm to give to the tennis section including fund
raising for Children in Need and the indoor tennis hall - basically
she is an all-round good egg which the club would be hardpushed to replace!
Vicky Miller – Bromley Tennis Centre
Vicky has been a great help in three ways. She volunteers to
sit on a parents forum, she helps out with general administration
at the centre and she captains one of the junior teams. Not only
that see should become a contestant on The Great British
Sewing Bee as she’s also a dab hand with a sewing machine!
Jonathan Potter – Canterbury LTC
As the Chairman of Canterbury LTC, Jonathan was instrumental in securing a £ 50,000 grant from Sport England to
enable a new pavilion to be built at the side of the recently laid
artificial clay courts, it looks great and is a warm and welcoming
addition to their club. Kent Tennis recently held a school event
and club forum and Canterbury were perfect hosts. Jonathan
has a quiet determination, is an approachable and likeable chap
with a mean backhand to boot!
Hilary Casey – Hythe LTC
Hilary has worked tirelessly to ensure that Hythe attracted
funding to enable a further 4 macadam floodlit courts to be put
in at the club. Hilary puts all her energy into getting the best
outcome for her club and its members and as chairman she,
along with her committee, have created a great balance
between social tennis, social events, coaching and competition
– if you don’t believe me check out their website – if you want
a job done just ask Hilary!
Alan Whitehead – Parklangley Club
Alan has been involved in the successful management of the
club for nigh on 50 years. He served for 18 years as the
chairman of the club and has had his current role as financial
executive for in excess of 30 years. He has overseen
Parklangley’s change of fortunes from ‘rags to riches!’. Indeed,
he has always been very positive about development and
strongly believes that you need to ‘invest to progress’ which has
included the development of indoor tennis and badminton halls,
computerisation, taking on a paid manager and, of course, the
£4m clubhouse – he was, as Del Monte would say, the man
who said ‘YES!’
Graham Sutherland – Wye TC
Graham has been the driving force behind the developments
at Wye TC which has grown from a small village club to a
substantial tennis facility with 5 courts, 4 of which are floodlit.
Graham’s energy and enthusiasm has ensured that the club is
fit for purpose in the 21st Century catering not just for today’s
members but tomorrows as well which is good as they have a
great link with the youngsters of their local school. The club is
welcoming has lots of organised activity, both on and off the
court – well done Graham keep up the great work!

Kent Men’s
County Cup
2013
The fight back of the ‘A Team’

“In 2013 a unit of Kent
tennis
players
were
demoted unfairly to division
3 of County tennis. They
duly dispersed to the Kent
tennis underground. Today,
still wanted by their
Captain, they play as
soldiers of fortune. So if
you have a problem, and
no one else can help, and
if you can find them, maybe
you can hire, The A Team”

After two successive demotions, the Kentish men found themselves
languishing in the depths of division 3 for the first time in many years
and in desperate need of a good campaign to get back in touch with the
top division where surely they belong!
With possibly the oldest squad in Kent’s History on board, the mini bus
(all over the road under Alastair Filmer driving skills) headed off North
and across the border to Wales & Wrexham Tennis Centre.
It was clear on arrival that with a squad that has an average age of 29.5
the opposition would barely know who we were, which in this case was
to our advantage as the exuberance of youth on the opposition teams
could possibly be their undoing at the start of the event underestimating
the heroes of the Garden of England.

Day One saw us take on the mighty REGION of the North of Scotland.
Playing on three courts Kent lined up with Captain Burgs at 4, Alastair
‘Filmstar ‘at 5 and sporting a fruity moustache at 6 Sammy ‘T’ Taylor who
was bringing down our average age in a big way at 18 years old. The
early exchanges went by way of Scotland apart from on the Captains
court where it was tight, but an hour later it had reversed with Captain
Burgs losing, Filmer grinding his opponent down with a variety of slice
options and awesome volleying. Meanwhile Sammy T was a set down,
but combed his tash and changed strategy to the ‘all day rally mode’ and
ground his older opponent in to the ground to take the win. Filmer
meanwhile tidied up a great performance for another Kent win as Captain
Burgs took the first loss of the weekend to put Kent 2-1 up. Scotland
were strong at the Top, especially at number one with the world ranked
teenager Jonny O’Mara. Jonny didn’t know Robbie Searle and I would
say would be happy to never see him again after what can only be
described as an awesome performance for another Kent win. Nick
Cavaday was in at 2 and was getting pasted in set one, being outhit in a
big way, and looking down and out. Meanwhile Jim ‘Gandalph’ May, grey
locks flowing, demonstrated a level of flat hitting and volleying that his
opponent clearly didn’t understand and took Kent 4-1 up. Cavaday ate
a banana and took on board an energy drink and lifted his game to a
new level which rocked his opponent who clearly thought it was all over.
He was right, it was all over, for him and for Scotland, 5-1 Kent, a master
class from Cava in raising the level. Kent only won one of the three

doubles, but it was a good day and Day Three saw the age of the Kent
a 6-3 win for Kent.
team on show with soreness all
round, but ready for action and
Day Two saw us play another ready to complete our mission
Region, the home team North of against Leicestershire. Sammy T,
Wales. With the other teams didn’t play his best, but was too
rocked by our win against strong and put Kent in the lead.
Scotland, we arrived in the car-park Filmer back on form, handed out
of the centre and Alastair ‘Head of an absolute cuffing at 5 and we
team morale’ Filmer turned the had a 2-0 lead. Paddy May caught
stereo up and blasted out the fire at 4 and hit some shots that
theme to the eighties classic ‘The A defied the physics of this universe
Team’ as we exited the van.The to take Kent tantalisingly close to
other teams stared and laughed, promotion. Jim May on at three,
but knew it was true, the A team and the Leicestershire supporters
were here and were ready! Round joked that their man was playing a
one saw Sammy T on top form, Granddad! Don’t laugh at a wizard!
carving an easy win at 6 to get the Gandalf brought his staff and
day started. Filmer, again a winner, played a little like Stefan
but this time more impressive, as Edberg(who his opponent had
his good form from day one was never heard of), playing his best
missing, so with more hustle than match of the week giving Kent a 4muscle he got it done, driving his 0 lead. Another Cavaday master
welsh opponent literally mad by class of returning took Kent over
throwing junk at him until he the line to 5, leaving a wounded
submitted. At 4 Kent unleashed the Searle limping on the court, a set
might of Paddy May who had a down. Captain Burgoyne goes on
tough time after missing out on day to the court to speak to Rob....
one due to work commitments and ‘Rob, you don’t need to finish’,
was outplayed. Gandalph May ‘Nah, I can beat this guy’ said Rob.
forgot his trusty staff on day two ‘Okay Rob, but you can’t really
and was unable to conjure up his move, so you better just hit it very
usual magic and lost a tight three hard’ says the Kent Captain.
setter at 3. Nick ‘Return’ Cavaday ‘Alwight’ says Wob... OMG...... It’s
didn’t allow his opponent to hold raining forehands and 45 minutes
serve too often in an easy win at 2 later Rob seals an outstanding
to give Kent their third rubber of the weekend with another great win. P
day. Rob ‘Hero’ Searle had another May and Andy ‘I can’t serve
super tough opponent, but if you’re anymore’
Burgoyne
smash
looking for ‘super tough’, then ‘look another win in the doubles to make
no further, you found him... Rob it 7-0 and it was all over.
Searle International hero!’, best
match of the weekend and only This was a great performance from
one winner, Kent 4-2 up. So Paddy the men of Kent, proving that they
May back in the fray with Captain simply don’t belong in division 3,
Burgs and outside of them not even if we were missing our top 3
being twins, or the world number players!
one doubles pair, they destroyed
their opponents like the Bryan We look forward to a push for
Brothers and as Kent crossed the promotion back to division 1 for
line to go 5-2 up their opponent 2015 with the sore memories of
said ‘too good, in fact no, way too 2012 long gone.
good!’. Kent win the remaining
rubbers to take a 7-2 win leaving
us needing to win by any score on
the final day for promotion.

Warehouse
Tennis

A recent initiative by Bethersden
and Wye Tennis Clubs who both
play in the Ashford and District
League has at last provided some
indoor tennis for juniors in the
town.
Graham
Sutherland
(Chairman of Wye Tennis) took
advantage of ‘change of use’ by
taking over the lease of an empty
warehouse. CASC status gives an
automatic 80% rates reduction.
Ashford Borough Council have
applied their discretionary 20%
relief. Graham said ‘This is a win,
win situation’. We have saved the
warehouse owner a considerable
sum of money because he no
longer has to pay rates and we are
getting indoor premises at a
peppercorn rent.’
Tom Carlton the Head Coach from
Bethersden said ‘This initiative has
proved to be very timely with so
much wet weather. With no tennis
club or courts within the urban
area of Ashford, this has given an
opportunity for 6-11 year olds who
have never before had an
opportunity to play. The scheme
has been well supported by the
local Primary Schools.’
A site has been agreed together
with plans and budgets and
together with local Member of
Parliament, Damian Green the
efforts for attracting funding will get
into full swing.
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County Cup
2014
Girls U18’s
Breaking the Kent Curse

CAPTAIN: PIPPA LANE, ASSISTANT: HOLLY RICHARDS
TEAM: FLO ABBOTT, ALICE GILLAN, RACHEL LE COMBER, NELL MILLER, MIA SMITH,
OLIVIA PARSON, SOPHIA THOMAS AND SARAH WRAY. (SOPHIE BOTHAM-INJURED)

Pippa Lane-Dance
Practice sessions were complete
and the team were on the road to
Welwyn. After an early start
Friday morning Kent girls were
on the practice courts by 8am.
Everyone looked and felt ready
for play and my message to the
girls was that we practice as a
team, we play as a team and win
or lose we do it as a team.

All the girls were aware of...
THE KENT CURSE,
otherwise known as runners-up
for five straight years .

DAY 1 v Essex
First on court were our 5 & 6 positions of Nell and Sarah. Sarah played a steady match
and was too consistent for her opponent. The match was quick Sarah winning 6-0 60. Nell took the first set comfortably and then her opponent started playing a stronger,
more positive game. Thankfully Nell was able to stay under control and took the match
6-1 6-4. The follow on matches at 3 & 4 featured Flo and Rachel. Rachel played great
tennis completely out playing and out hitting her opponent 6-1 6-2. Flo had a little
struggle with nerves dropping the first set. She came back fighting to take the second
but couldn’t quite find enough consistency and lost 4-6 6-0 4-6. The final singles
matches were Olivia in position two and Soph at one. LIvi settled down quickly and
played some really good tennis and fought hard to win 6-4 6-0. Soph had a comfortable
match and was always in control, winning 6-3 6-3. The singles matches alone meant
Kent girls had taken the first day by winning five out of six matches.
The doubles pairings took to the courts. At three were Mia and Sarah who were a
different class to the opposition. The match was short and sweet with our pair too
strong around the net, winning 6-0 6-2. The second pairing of Flo and Alice really didn’t
find their feet and lost 0-6 4-6. Rachel and Soph had a real challenge in the number
one spot but played well and pulled out a win in a third set tie break.
A great start to the event by Kent winning on the first day 7-2.
DAY 2 v Notts.
First up playing at 5 & 6 were Nell and Mia. Mia hit the ball far too strongly for her
opponent to even have a chance and took the match in under an hour 6-1 6-1. Nell was
far more relaxed and able to perform in her match, playing some really good points to
win 6-1 6-2. At position four Rachel took to the court, a very focused and mature
performance saw her win comfortably 6-1 6-4. Flo took to the court at number three and
played a very tough opponent. The match started a little slow for Flo as she lost the first
set. Thankfully with a lot of encouragement she fought back and won in three, 3-6 7-5
6-4. Livi and Sop took to the court at positions two and one. Livi had to fight hard and
run lots which she did very well to win 6-1 2-6 6-2. Soph had a very tough match which
she won in two sets but every point was extremely intense. Soph won 6-4 7-5. Once
again we had taken the win after singles but the girls knew to stay focused through
the doubles and win as many rubbers as possible. Nell and Mia took the third pairing
with ease 6-1 6-3. Flo and Sarah took their match also with ease at number two.
Unfortunately Kent couldn’t quite keep the clean sheet losing the number one doubles
in a final set tie break. Another great team performance with the girls winning 8-1.
DAY 3 v Bucks
During our team chat all the girls agreed to stay focused as a team and look to take
the win so no other combinations would matter. Of course Holly and I knew as always
anything can happen on the day. So out first were Mia and Nell. Nell at five took her
match without any problems 6-0 6-3. Mia on the other hand showed signs of lack of
match practice. Thankfully after losing the first set she got back on track, begun
attacking and took the match 5-7 6-0 6-3. Rachel became our reliable match winner in
position four and once again produced a solid performance to win 6-3 6-0. Flo
struggled at three but kept fighting only to lose a tight match in three. LIvi at position
two played another solid match to win in two 6-2 6-3. Which meant Kent were now
ahead 4-1 in rubbers with Soph last to hit the court at position one. Soph took on the
number one slot with pride and showed what an incredible fighter she is. Amazing
tennis from a team leader and a player to watch. Soph took the top spot and won in
three long sets to seal the Kent win.

County Cup
2014
Boys U18’s

Match Report Day 1 v Cambridge
Cameron Hawkins kicked it all off for Kent
with a 6-4 6-7(5) 6-3. The match was filled
with heavy topspin forehands and big
serving and Cameron's will and determination prevailed to finally give Kent the
lead! 1-0 Kent. The batten was handed
over to Matthew Summers as Kent looked
to extend our lead. The match was
another thriller with Summers showing
poise and class at the net to secure a 6-4
3-6 7-5. 2-0 Kent? OH YEAHHH! Liam van
den Hoek stepped up to the plate with a 75 6-2 victory. His tenacity, patience and
solidness at the back especially in the
second set finally wore down his opponent
to give Kent a 3-0 lead.....ALLEZ! After a
valiant effort of will power, unfortunately
Alex Juniper lost 6-4 4-6 6-3. 3-1 to Kent.
James Davis picked up the winning ways
with a crushing 6-1 6-2 win. By far the
easiest win of the day as his outclassed
his opponent in every way possible to
cruise to victory. Things are looking up for
Kent as we take a 4-1 lead. fter a very tight
first set filled with thrilling intense rallies
James Oni unfortunately lost 7-6 6-2. 4-2
Kent after the singles.
Cameron Hawkins and Alex Juniper came
in at number 3 doubles but unfortunately
lost the first round 6-4 1-6 10-4 . Put in a
good stint for the team! 4-3 Kent. James
Davis and Matthew Summers pulled it out
of the bag for the team coming from
behind to win 3-6 6-3 10-7. The fight,
determination
and
solid
doubles
partnership saw them secure the victory.
James Oni and Nick Brookes finished off
the day with a big performance to come
through in two sets. The big serving and
slick volleying gave them a 6-4 6-2 win. 63 Kent. One down, two to go!
Match Report Day 2 v Middlesex
As Middlesex try to bounce back from a
defeat and we try to extend our lead at the

top. Nick Brookes kicked off our singles
today with 6-1 6-7 6-1. His aggressive
approach and impeachable volleys saw
him give Kent an 1-0 lead. Matthew
Summers 6-3 5-7 6-4 was a really
important one for the team as we took a 20 lead. His class again at net and mental
toughness saw him prevail. Liam van den
Hoek unfortunately lost 6-2 6-3 in his
match. It was a good effort but the
opponent on the day was just better. Alex
Juniper battled his way to victory 1-6 7-6
7-6. His fighting power, coming back from
on several occasions made the win even
more impressive. James Davis unfortunately lost 7-5 6-4 in a tough match against
the number 1 in the country. A good effort
from Davis. James Oni unfortunately lost
6-2 6-3 in the battle of the big serving.
Tough day for Oni. After the singles it's all
tie at 3 all.
Cameron Hawkins and Alex Juniper pulled
off a big rubber for the team with a 7-6 7-6
victory coming up with the big points when
it was most needed! 4-3 Kent. James
Davis and Matthew Summers unfortunately lost their doubles 6-3 6-4 against a
stiff opposition. James Oni and Nick
Brookes also lost to a solid team 7-5 6-0.
Tough luck for the boys. Unfortunately Kent
lost against Middlesex 5-4.
Match Report Day 3 v Hertfordshire
The final day of County Cup commences
and Kent are looking to rectify our loss
yesterday with a big performance against
Hertfordshire. Nick Brookes after a heroic
effort unfortunately couldn't give Kent the
winning start as he lost 6-4 7-5. Good
contribution
from
Brookes
this
year.Matthew Summers again in a 3 set
thriller with some beautiful shot making
unfortunately lost 2-6 6-2 6-4. Good work
from Summers this County cup. Liam van
den Hoek lost his match 6-3 6-3 in a hard
fought battle but just fell short. Great work

James Oni

ethic from VDH. Alex Juniper also
for the third time in a row was
involved in a 3 set thriller but lost 64 4-6 6-3. A very good effort from
Juniper this weekend. James Davis
once again showed off his class with
a convincing 6-3 6-2 win over his
opponent. In my opinion he was
Kent MVP this year with solid
performances all round. It was a
tough weekend for James Oni as he
lost his singles match 6-3 7-5. He
showed a good comeback in the
second set but it ended being too
late. It's a shame his good form
coming into County cup didn't come
through.
In a final snow of defiance Ben
Abbott and Lucas Percy took the first
set against a very strong
Hertfordshire team showing that this
team would fight to the last.

Kent finished third in the group
which means we retain our
position in division 2. It must be
said that all the boys competed
hard and no match or rubber was
easily won against the Kent team.
This was a testament to the inner
steel of the team, win or lose
everything was left on the court.
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Kent Slazenger Autumn Junior
Team Tennis League 2013-14
Finals

The Kent Slazenger Autumn Junior Team Tennis league ran from September to
December 2013 with the finals being held between January and February 2014.
This year 316 teams entered across 11 events including 8 & under right
through to 18 & under. This was an increase of 48 teams from the 2012 league.
Divisions were devised with a regional split across the county to reduce players
to match teams ratings evenly, reduce travel time and hopefully enhance
player’s experiences.
On Saturday 1st February, 8 teams arrived at Bromley Tennis Centre for the 10U
Kent Slazenger Autumn Boys League Team final and 4 teams also arrived for the
10U Girls Final. The following day, Sunday 2nd February saw 46 teams arrive at
Bromley Tennis Centre to play in the Kent Slazenger Autumn League Finals in
the following age groups, 8U Boys/Girls and 9U Boys/Girls.
In the 8U boy’s age group, 16 teams from across the county participated in a
compass draw, playing both singles and doubles in their teams of 2. After a lot of
fantastic tennis, the final was decided. The winners were West Heath ‘A’ team
who won a close fought match against Bromley Tennis Centre. The 8 8U girl’s
teams also played in a compass draw with Sundridge Park emerging victorious
over the The Parklangley Club.
In the 9U age group 6 girl’s teams and 16 boys teams from up and down the
county battled it out and 2 close finals were contested. In the
boys final Canterbury LTC ‘A’ beat West Heath ‘A’ in a closely
fought match, while Canterbury LTC ‘A’ beat Bromley Tennis
Centre ‘A’ in the girl’s final.
The 10U age group also saw some excellent tennis with 8 Boys
and 4 Girls teams of finalists from across the county. There was
another close final in the boy’s event, contested between
Gravesham and Bromley Tennis Centre; Gravesham emerged
2-1 winners. In the girls final Bromley Tennis Centre emerged
winners beating West Heath ‘A’ team in a tough match.
Other county finals happened at different tennis clubs
throughout January and February in a number of different
age groups.
Well done to everyone who participated in the Autumn League.

Sports scholarships available
All year round performance tennis squad
Boys and girls aged 13 to 18

www.Eastbourne-College.co.uk
w w w.E astb ourne-C ol l e ge.c o.u k
T:: 01323 452323 E: admi
T
admissions@eastbourne-college.co.uk
ssions@eastbourne-college.co.uk

Great British
Tennis
Weekend

What is the Great British Tennis Weekend?

To help you attract and recruit new members and players we are aiming to
create a national buzz around tennis throughout the summer season, with an
enhanced focus on four weekends. By running an open day on these
weekends you’ll benefit from the national media interest generated.
Just as a reminder, here are the dates:
•
21 – 22 June
•
28 – 29 June
•
19 – 20 July

To help you run a great open day we’ll be providing you with access to a
promotional toolkit, enabling you to tailor banners, posters, leaflets and digital
promotions to suit your venue. We’ll also provide free access to a website
where you can promote your open day and where people will be able to preregister – providing you with a list of prospective members/casual players. In
addition we’ll be providing plenty of other ideas, resources and tips to help you
make the most of your open day and we’ll run a national marketing campaign
to get as many people to your events as possible.
Check out the open days website on www.greatbritishtennisweekend.com or
contact your local tennis development team to find out more.
Benefits

Running an open day is a great way to attract new members or casual players
to your venue. If that’s something that interests you then you can take
advantage of the benefits below by joining in with our campaign for 2014.
•
Your event will be advertised as part of a national marketing campaign
•
Free access to promote you event and take bookings on a new website
•
Free access to all the potential customer data collected through the
booking system
•
Free access to running an open day guidance including marketing, PR,
on and off court activity and retaining customers
•
Access to professionally designed marketing materials you can
customise
•
Access to giveaway deals
•
Competitions for the most successful open days

Old Wilsonians’
Girls R Us
LTC Auction
Kent Under 8 Fun Doubles

72 girls aged 8 and under gathered
from all over Kent for the annual Kent
LTA Girls R Us fun doubles event at
the Sennocke Centre in Sevenoaks
School on Saturday 25th January.
This was a big increase from the entry
in 2013.

The Kent LTA office and clubs such as
the
Sevenoaks
West
Heath
programme and Bromley Tennis
Centre,
have been particularly
proactive in promoting girls tennis,
responding to Judy Murray's call for a
much bigger number of girls actually
playing and competing.

The girls all played in different groups
according to their level of experience,
there were beginners playing in their
first tournament and girls who had
reached the finals of Winter County
Tour events. They all made new
friends from a wide range of tennis
clubs and thoroughly enjoyed playing
doubles.

parents who entered their daughters,
72 is a phenomenal number of mini
red girl players. In addition thanks to
those who helped score the matches
and a huge thanks goes to Helene
Jackson and her team who ran the
event on the day”
There were 7 groups - won by:

Sian Bloomfield & Millie Thompson
Madeline Brown & Lucy Labrum
Ella Walker & Ilse Russell Jones
Mia Karam & Emma Wessels
Yasmin Mcintosh & Ellie Blaney
Karina Guzman & Ella Tiffany
Isabella Basson & Sophie Lake

Pavilion Fundraiser
On Saturday 29 March the Old
Wilsonians’ LTC held an auction
to raise funds for their new
courtside pavilion. The TV
auctioneer Catherine Southon
(below) presided over the
bidding, which raised over
£3,300 for the new pavilion
project. It was a terrific evening
– lots of fun whilst we raided
people’s pockets!
Nigel Jordan

We are already looking forward to
seeing more 8 and under girls at next
year’s event.

Well done,everyone who took part.
After tennis, all the girls had the
opportunity to jump into the pool and
cool off which they loved!

Siobhan Butler, Kent Tennis Services
Assistant who oversaw the entry
process said “We’d like to thank all the
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Kent Ladies 65s

I thoroughly enjoyed reading the
Autumn 2013 KLT magazine - it is a
super magazine.... interesting and
attractive. Well done to all the team
involved in its production.
I emailed Denis Costelloe after
reading it as I was puzzled and
disappointed to see that the Kent
Ladies 65s were omitted from the
Kent Veterans Inter-County Teams
report on page 16. He apologised
and suggested that I send you a
photo and report of our 2013 season,
which you might be able to use in the
next KLT.
The photo (right) shows the 5 players
who played last summer... from left
to right, Flick Shipton, Sarah Pout,
Elke Gardner, Yvonne Childs & Chris
Troke (captain).
Having won division 1B in 2012, we
were keen to do well again and to
stay in the top division.
We beat Avon 4 - 0, Hampshire 4 - 0,
Northumberland 3 - 1 and Suffolk by
a set in a 2 - 2 result. Unfortunately
we lost 0 - 4 away to a strong
Cheshire side.
As Cheshire beat Kent, Kent beat
Northumberland and Northumberland beat Cheshire, we all won 4
of the 5 matches. However Cheshire
ended with 2 more rubbers than both
Kent and Northumberland, so they
went through to the National Finals.
Chris Troke

Kent Men’s Veterans Finals
30th March 2014
It was good to see new faces in the singles events at the Bromley Tennis Centre.
Mick Bull from Horsmonden was first up facing holder John Watton in the 45’s
and acquitted himself very creditably in a 6-3 6-4 scoreline in John’s favour. In
the 55’s Tony Ferdinando from Wendover and HSBC had to give way to Bob
Whitehead’s experience but will be much the wiser next year. In the 65’s Sir
Keith Ajegbo proved too steady for Keith Clark but the scoreline did not do
justice to some lengthy rallies (is Keith our first knighted champion?) Bob
Whitehead retained his 60 singles title but a much improved Peter Pharo gave
him a much closer fight than last year pushing Bob to the limit in the first set.
Bob Milner overcame Stephen Woodley in the 70 singles showing remarkable
recovery from a recent hip operation. The best game of the day saw last year’s
45 doubles champions Simon Gent and Colin Coombes take on Peter Elsden
and Dominic Wood. In a high quality contest the holders were dominant in the
first set but Peter and Dominic found a way through to take the net and the next
two sets. In the 55 doubles Nick Ng and Arun Vethakkan got the better of last
year’s runners up Chris Mackenzie and David Willan from Parklangley and the
60 doubles was unfortunately halted in the third set due to injury, the trophy
going to the Andrew/Garratt combination. Playing the last match after
organising proved a step too far for Colin Dancey and he and
Vic Chance went down to holders Keith Clark and Gary Sims.
Keith made amends for his earlier singles defeat with some
devastating forehands from the back of the court and some
unbelievable lobs from the same position! Earlier holders
Denis Costelloe and Derek Taylor proved too strong for
Gravesham’s Graham Russell and Phil Pretty.

Throughout the day the absence of a complete strip of lights
on court 2 proved a disappointing problem for competitors
and it is to be hoped that this will be resolved quickly by the
new centre management team.
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Kent Board of
Management

There’s a lot going on for the Kent Board at the moment.
Over the last few months, Malcom Smith has led a steering group to
select and appoint a new management company for Bromley Tennis
Centre, Jason Baker and Sandi Procter are planning for our 125th
Anniversary with help from Martin Guntrip; Abbie Lench has been
working hard with the Area club reps to recognise hard working
volunteers in clubs around Kent and, last but by no means least, we are
all working through some big changes at the LTA in relation to a restructure of the LTA field team. You can read other articles about most of
the activity but read on for a bit more about the last item.

Refocus on participation
As you must know from the media, the LTA has a new Chief Executive,
Michael Downey, and now has a renewed focus on participation. The LTA
has identified three areas to get tennis played by more people and more
often - Community, Education and Clubs. Community is a big one since
the majority of tennis players in the UK play on parks courts and in
community indoor tennis centres like Bromley, Tunbridge Wells Indoor
centre and Deal. We all know that lots of park courts could be better so
this is a key area and clubs will be encouraged to work more closely with
their park courts in their area to see if there any ways to link to them to
attract more people to the game.
Education has great possibilities with opening their tennis courts out of
hours to the community or having a tennis programme based at the
school such as at Canterbury High School/Appeti Tennis.
Clubs will always be at the heart of keen and regular tennis players and
there will be a continued focus on supporting clubs with resources to help
with increasing membership. Hopefully you will have seen the Great
British Tennis Weekend campaign which every registered club can be a
part of and benefit the pre-designed posters ready to personalise for your
own open days. Go to www.greatbritishtennisweekend.com to find out
more.

If you are in a club and
reading this then please
ask your Club Chairperson
or Secretary if they are in
touch with the Kent club
rep that looks after your
club. If not then contact
Clare Lilley and we will sort
out an introduction. Clare
can be contacted at:
Kenttennispa@hotmail.co.uk

Reorganisation of the Field Team
Part of this refocus is a rearrangement of the LTA field team. Currently
each county has its own team but the new structure is to have 5 regions
in England plus Wales and Scotland. Kent is in the south East along with
Sussex, Surrey and Middlesex and including all of the London Boroughs.
So there will be a South East team of 9 Tennis Participation Managers
(TPMs) and 6 Tennis Services Assistants (TSAs). There will be two office
bases – the National Tennis Centre at Roehampton and the Bromley
Tennis Centre.
The teams will be in place by mid-May and there will be further communication about who exactly clubs will contact to answer your enquiries.
While the LTA Field team will move their concentration to growing participation, all the County Associations including the Kent LTA will have
greater responsibilities. Malcolm Smith and Sandi Procter are on the LTA
Tennis Development Committee which is leading on helping all Counties
through the changes ahead and Malcolm in particular is very close to the
activity leading a working group with LTA Councillor Representatives from
the five new regions. In Kent we are well off with a well-structured Board
and Council and lots of hard working volunteers in various roles, including
area club reps that act as a link between Kent clubs and the Kent
Association. However it is clear that we need to bring in active volunteers
to help us organise Kent’s affairs so please be on the lookout for
recruiting new faces to Kent Tennis.

Events
Ideas for ways to celebrate have
been suggested by various club
members and Kent officials and
the selected events throughout the
year are as follows:

Winter team tennis 125 At Bromley Tennis Centre in
February. Every club can enter a
team of 4 with ages adding up to at
least 125. Doubles matches in a
team format and ultimately some
winning teams.

KLT - Two special editions of the
KLT with interesting stories and
facts about tennis clubs, players,
and events from the last 125 years.

AND - There will be a re-launch of
the current Associate Membership
Scheme to provide more people
with the opportunity to be a friend
and supporter of Kent Tennis. A
chance to give back to the game
you have got so much out of and
to the County that does so much
for its clubs and players.

What Can You Do?
•
Start telling everyone about
Kent Tennis 125 (or the Quasquicentennial if you can say it!)
•
Ask the members at your
club to think about what interesting
information they might submit to
the KLT special editions
•
Find out some interesting
County Closed Marquee bar-b-q - historical facts about Kent Tennis
A celebration of the County Closed and be ready to submit them when
Championships and all those who we ask for them
have ever won an event in the
past. Casual, music and bar-b-q
and for all ages. At the end of the
County Closed.

Champions of Champions events Every club can enter your Club
Men’s and Club Ladies Champions
to find the Champions of
Champions. At Bromley Tennis
Centre in September. It may be
possible to extend to more club
champions events if wished such
as Vets doubles champions

125 in 2015
Join in the
Celebrations

Tennis Ass
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A summer ‘retro’ tennis day Wooden rackets are essential so
get them out of the loft, dust them
down and share them with the
youngsters who don’t of course
have such things. Tennis fashions
from history and a bumper old
fashioned tea on the lawn. At
Tunbridge Wells LTC.

Publications
Handbook - A special edition of
the Kent LTA Handbook with a
history of Kent LTA and records of
just about everything.

Kent
La

Kent Lawn Tennis Association
will be 125 years old in 2015.
It’s called the ‘Quasquicentennial’
Anniversary or ‘Quasquicentenary’.

125 Years

18

90 - 2015

Gala Dinner - At the All England
Club in Oct/Nov. We have possible
dates and are waiting for news of
availability of some tennis
superstars.
Exact dates for all the events will
be finalised as soon as possible
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World Tennis
Week

was a roaring success at
Bromley with every class from
the tennis courts to the gym
taking part in various ‘around
the world’ challenges. National
anthems could be heard
pumping out of the Gym and
much excitement ensued on
court as the inevitable game of
‘Round the World’ saw some
closely fought competitions.
Each class had an ultimate
winner and they had the great
privilege of being able to stick
their name on the large world
map at reception.

Over the week, the winners
mounted up and eventually 5
winners were picked at random
across all the age groups. Their
prize, a BTC water bottle and
bag. The centre was covered in
‘Tennis Facts’ and we created a
fact sheet with information about
the game of tennis as it is around
the world and a boast of Bromley
successes past and present on
the world tennis stage.
The week was a huge success
and the buzz around the Centre
was brilliant.

The Schools Tennis Road Show,

visited the National Tennis Centre in Roehampton today with the aim of helping
teachers and schools representatives inspire schoolchildren to take up tennis
and emulate Wimbledon champion Andy Murray.

More than 3,000 people have attended the Schools Tennis Road Shows since
they began in 2009. This year’s Road Show, organised by the Tennis
Foundation with support from the Lawn Tennis Association, will visit 16 towns
and cities across Great Britain.

The Schools Tennis Road Show aims to help teachers bring tennis to life for
their pupils and will provide an overview of all the support available to schools,
highlight new resources and products, and demonstrate practical ideas for
delivering tennis lessons in a school setting.

The Tennis Foundation’s Head of Education Tom Gibbins said: “The Road Show
is a great chance for us to promote the resources available to support teachers
to deliver tennis activities that inspire all their pupils that tennis is for them.”

Tutors Paul Williams and Phil Leighton put everyone through their paces with
practical sessions looking at competitions, including timed tennis events, and
also offered some top tips for developing pupils’ technique.

Local Tennis Development Manager, Tudor Rowe, added: “British Tennis’
Schools Programme is fantastic for teachers and pupils across London and
the South East. Once they have a taste for tennis in school, youngsters are
often inspired to pick up a racket outside of school and that’s fun for the whole
family and local community to get involved with.”

Everyone that attends the Road Show will receive the new Guide to Schools
Tennis 2014, a Timed Tennis resource and a copy of the Tennis Satellite Club
Toolkit. A £50 Schools Tennis equipment voucher will also be awarded to all
attendees, as well as entry into a prize draw to win a pair of tickets to an LTA
Major Event in 2014.
For more information on the Tennis Foundation’s support for primary, special
and secondary schools please visit www.schoolstennis.org. You can also follow
the Road Show on Twitter using the #schoolstennis.

Bromley
Tennis Centre
10th Birthday
& Under New
Management

On 4 March 2014 Bromley Tennis
centre celebrated its 10 year birthday
and two weeks later the centre was
handed over to Steve Matthews of
Virtus appointed as the new
management company.
Bromley MyTime, who has operated
the centre since it opened, recently
decided to end their association with
the centre and owners Newstead
Wood School, who manage it in
partnership with the Kent LTA,
tendered for a new operator and set
up a steering group to deal with the
process. In January they selected
Virtus, a new company led by Steve
Matthews. Steve knows all about
tennis, having been a GB player and
a coach including the coach of the
Slater Squad with Tim Henman in the
80s. He also has huge experience of
leisure centre management having
been with David Lloyd Leisure for
twenty years and Director of
Operations. He set up Virtus Leisure
Management as a new company and
Bromley Tennis Centre is his first
contract. He brings great energy and
expertise, huge knowledge and a
personalised approach. He has made
it clear that he intends to be a handson operator and have a regular
presence at the centre working with
the team and talking to customers.
The team are all very excited about
working with him.
Steve’s vision is to make the Bromley
Tennis Centre the best of its kind in
the country. Of its kind meaning as a
Community Indoor Tennis Centre
originally funded by the LTA, one of 52

in the country. In Kent we also have
Tunbridge Wells Indoor Centre and
Deal Indoor Centre.
Steve has inherited a complex centre.
It’s buzzing with activity all day long
including pay and play tennis, PE
lessons for the Newstead Wood
students, coaching for everyone,
competitions, a High Performance,
programme, a Coach Education
programme and recently a Disability
Hub site for the Tennis Foundation.
His first challenge will be to spruce up
a slightly tired building, and set up
customer and staff processes for the
21st century customer service.
Already you can see the beginning of
a new website www.bromleytenniscentre.co.uk which soon will have
access to online court bookings, and
course bookings and payments.
It’s been a hectic three months to
transfer staff, and set up suppliers, a
new website, a booking system and
an accounts system. On 1 April at
7.30am, Steve opened the doors
himself cutting a red ribbon in the
process and welcomed staff and
customers all day.
We all look forward to an exciting new era
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Tunbridge
Wells LTC
Junior Easter
Tournament

There were no 18&under doubles
in either the boys or girls, this age
group apparently not too interested
in the doubles. In the 14&under
however it was a different story
with both the boys and girls putting
on a display of excellent tennis,
both matches being decided by a
third set tie break.
In the boys, Guy Baskerville and
Tunbridge Wells club member
Gabriel Swallow beat Harvey
Kilsby and Emir Pinto 6-7 6-4 1-0
(7). Whilst in the girls, Summer
Reeves and Phoebe Watson
achieved a similar score winning
against Arielle Fitkin and Lucy
Spice 6-2 3-6 1-0 (9)

The first Monday of the Tunbridge Wells Lawn Tennis Club Junior Easter Tournament
started with heavy rain for most of the day. Only 3 matches were completed and
thoughts returned to memories of last year’s tournament which took place in sub-zero
temperatures and snow showers. Fortunately there were not too many matches
scheduled for the first day, so not too much was lost. The weather did improve and in
fact the tournament was blessed with warm sunshine for the rest of the week.
The Tunbridge Wells tournament is always popular and this year attracted an entry of
over 200 juniors. The finals were on Saturday with the first match on court being the
Boys 18&under.
This was a hard hitting match between top seed Jack Gibbens and unseeded Jack
Beuttell-Triggs. Gibbens certainly made life difficult for himself by losing the first 4
games and eventually losing the first set to Buettell -Triggs 6-1. Gibbens struggled
again in the second set and did not break Beuttell-Triggs serve until 3-2 in the second
set, by this time it was too late and Beuttell -Triggs ran out the winner 6-1 6-2.
The girls 18&under match proved equally entertaining and hard fought. Both girls were
unseeded, so it was a credit to them both that they had got to the final. Anna Kilsby
took on Gabby Chidwick in a 2 hour match which was of such a high class it was a
shame there had to be a loser. Both girls hit the ball with a lot of power and accuracy
and it was Gabby who took an early lead which led on to her claiming the first set on
a tie break. However, Anna was not done and fought back to win the second 6-3 and
finally the third set 6-3. She was not satisfied with just one win of the day as she also
won the Girls 16&under singles, beating Josephine Hogh 6-2 6-3.
All the matches during the day were strongly contested although some of the scores
may have suggested otherwise. In the Boys 16&under singles for example there was
a great match between William Matthews and local lad Ethan O’Reilly, with William
taking the honours 6-2 6-1.
The Boys 14&under had a reversal of fortune when the top seed Alex Jochim lost to
second seed Tom Norwood 3-6 2-6, again the score giving a lie to the quality of the match.
Tunbridge Wells resident Jack Pinnington- Jones won the Boys 12&under match
against Adam Walker, taking the decision in the third set tie break.
In the 10& under boys, Lui Maxted beat Josh Ward 4-2 4-0 and for the girls Matilda
Mutavdzic beat Grace Leigh 4-1 4-2.
Oliver Evans won the 9&U age group beating DJ Mentiply, and in the girls Daisy
Carpenter beat Dascha Brazier.
In the men’s singles event, Jack Gibbens made his second appearance of the day and
unfortunately made his second runner up position coming up against a powerful local
man, Andy McLennan. There were some great rallies in this match but Andy won
convincingly, 6-1 6-1.
So what started the week on a low with high winds and rain, certainly ended on a high
with many parents deservedly congratulating the referee Jason Baker on a well run
tournament. It was great to see so many juniors enjoying themselves and they were
certainly well behaved, as were most of the parents!
Brian Goldsmith

Player Snippetts

Thomas Wright (Far Right)
Thomas represented Great Britain in the European 16&Under Winter Cup
and reached a career high junior world ranking of 671. Back at home
Thomas is ranked no.6 in the UK in 16&Under age group and ranked no.5
in the UK in 18&Under age group. Thomas trains in the High Performance
Academy at Bromley Tennis centre and also at the Parklangley Club.

A Smashing New Year at
Tunbridge Wells LTC
Tennis is not usually what springs to mind when you think of January health kicks so
at TWLTC we thought we would explore the market for a tennis membership offer
amongst all the usual gym ones.
With the pun, ‘A Smashing New Year’ and an encouragement to get outside in the
fresh air rather than being cooped up in the gym, for those signing up from 1 January
or during January we offered a membership to the end of June for just £100.
A key part of our promotion was to identify and plug any gaps in our provision. It
seemed to be that there was a group of players in the coaching programme who were
‘stuck’ and needed to make the next step into club tennis but the leap to the established
social tennis sessions was just too great. We also wanted to encourage back people
who hadn’t played for while and were likely to be lacking in confidence.
Beginner/improver mix-ins were therefore added to the timetable, plus 2 members only
‘pay n play’ coaching sessions.
Once the promotion was agreed, information went up on the front page of the website
and a full on campaign of 5000 leaflets and 50 posters began in Tunbridge Wells and
the surrounding villages!
Committee members, employees, members and their teenage children pounded the
streets dropping leaflets through letter boxes. Posters went up in supermarkets,
newsagents and given to large employers for their staff rooms. To maximise use of
the time, employers were also given a ‘menu’ of sponsorship and marketing opportunities available within TWLTC, such as court banners.
And the result... 77 new members of all levels with a range of motivations for joining:
from the coaching programme, returners to tennis after a long gap, some have even
been tempted from other clubs!
But it’s not all about getting them through the gates in the first place, the important
work now is to give all 77 the experience and service that meets their needs and
expectations so they sign up for a full year from 1 July 2014. So far, as well as the
new timetabled sessions, successful events have included an Australian Open themed
tournament aimed at beginner-intermediate levels, a change to the way one of the
established mix-ins is run, team selection to which all new and existing members were
invited and a new members’ welcome evening with a free drink and nibbles.
So whilst we are not yet in a position to analyse the full impact of our ‘Smashing New
Year’ promotion, what we can say is that we have attracted an unprecedented number
of new members and there is no question that this initiative has been successful both
financially and in creating a new energy around TWLTC.
Sarah Deason
Club Manager

Nell Miller
In March Nell won the
16&Under British Masters
Championships. She is now
ranked no.6 in the UK in
16&Under age group. Nell
trains in the High Performance
Academy at Bromley Tennis
centre and also at Bromley
Lawn Tennis Club.

Anton Matusevich
Anton is currently ranked no. 3
in the UK in 12&Under age
group and has recently won
two Winter National Tour
12&Under grade 2 events and
represented Great Britain at the
12&Under Aegon International
Invitational event
Anton trains in the High
Performance Academy at
Bromley Tennis centre and also
at Sevenoaks LTC
Alaia Rubio Perez
Alaia was a finalist at the
Winter National Tour 9&Under
event on 1 February at Oxstalls
Tennis Centre.
Alaia trains in the High
Performance Academy at
Bromley Tennis Centre.
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Sandwich
Lawn Tennis
Club
Centenery
1914 - 2014

The photograph above is reputedly
the oldest photo in the Sandwich
LTC archive and is said to be from
1915. Seated in the centre is
Alderman Hicks who was Mayor of
Sandwich at the time. The Mayor
of Sandwich was always President
of the club till the early 1980’s.

The Kent LTA was created nearly 125 years ago and after that many local clubs
began to be formed. Sandwich Lawn Tennis Club was first created in February
1914 following a suggestion by Sandwich Borough Council to lease some land
on Sandown Road opposite Manwood Road.
By the end of 1914 there were 57 members. Within a year they had built a
clubhouse and were using at least 3 grass courts. The oldest photo we have
is said to be from 1915 and seated in the centre is Alderman Hicks who was a
Mayor of Sandwich. The Mayor of Sandwich was always President of the club
till the early 1980’s.
The Club has thrived ever since then and has remained at the Sandown Road
site till the present day despite pressure to be moved by Dover District Council
to a site at Gazen Salts in the mid 1980’s and later in the 1980’s to the new
sports facilities at Sandwich Technical School. We have successfully fought
for our independence as a private Tennis Club with the option of providing
some public access.
Over the years a number of notable members have sustained the club and
include the indomitable Mrs Margaret Gay who served on the committee from
1939 to her death in 1982. Phil Green is another name people remember. He
was clearly a colourful character in Sandwich over many years. Betty
Farrington also was a long serving member of the committee who in her time
had a big influence on the club. Many also remember John Lengthorn who
helped gradually move the club through the difficulties of lease negotiations in
the 1990’s and into the 21st century. There were of course many others equally
colourful and equally committed but these four in particular are well
remembered.
Now the club continues to thrive and looks forward to developing the facilities
further as we expand into land previously used as allotments. The past is rich
and the future exciting.
We are in the process of writing a history of the Sandwich Lawn Tennis Club
which will be published as a booklet to be available from mid-June. We will be
celebrating this centenary at various times but in particular the weekend of
June 21/22 with a gala event in Sandwich (at The St Marys Arts Centre on
Strand Street) on the Saturday evening and a special tournament on the
Sunday.
Alastair Carnegie

Catford
Wanderers
Tennis Club
Centenery
1914 - 2014

Catford Wanderers Tennis Club
celebrates its centenary this year.
The Tennis Section began it’s life
when the Club was situated at
Brackley Road Beckenham before
moving to its present home in 1920 to
an area which was then known as
Symons Meadow . Now known as
Beckenham Hill Road SE6 3NU
(behind Homebase), the Tennis
Section is part of a Sports Club that
promotes Tennis, Football, Cricket
and Badminton. The first Secretary
was a Mr H Pethybridge who lived at
77 Culverley Road Catford and the
current Secretary is Angela Rezki who
as a player has won a record 31 Club
Titles two ahead of the legendary
Madge Alcorn.
The Clubs most successful player
was Michele Tyler who played for the
1979 victorious Great Britain Ladies
side that beat the United States at
the Albert Hall.
Micheles career
included victories over Pam Shriver
and the great Billie Jean King. The
Wanderers also produced five players
who played at Wimbledon namely
Eddie and Patsy Ford, Michele Tyler,
Bobby Thorn and Chris Wells. The
Club can also boast of 23 players who
represented Kent down the years,
among them some familiar names
such as Sidney Brock, Cliff Hodson,
John Pugh, Geoff Mountain, Ron
Wellard, Suzi Russell, Ray Stephens,
Geoff Guntrip, Joanna Smith, Emily
Brimson, Jo Wright Neil Donnelly,
and Tom Wingfield to name a few.
Like all Clubs, it has featured many
individuals who have made a major
contribution to its success over the
100 years both on and off the Court .

Names such as Bunny Lascalles who
was a member for 66 years and Larry
Logan who served as Secretary for
32years. Other notables included
Ken, Tiggy and Candy Tomsett,
John and Brenda Nixon, Jackie
Pritchard, Ron Lanston, Jeff Wright,
Eddie Andrews, Terry Mulvaney, Dick
and Betty Tritton, John Earnshaw and
Family, Mark and Karen Smith, Kristy
Leeming, and Ethel Lawrence.
And to the present... The Club has
three hard Courts and Six Grass
Courts and has Mens, Mixed, Ladies,
Junior and Veterans teams competing
in Kent and North Kent Leagues. The
Club has also won the North Kent
Club of the Year Award on three
occasions, testimony to the efficient
running of the Club by the current
Committee of Angela Rezki, Simon
and Jayne Qureshi, Andy Smith,
Steve Hubbard, Kate Williams, Martin
O Brien, Stephanie James, Denis
Costelloe and Coach Alex Perrott.
Catford Wanderers Tennis Club has
seen some great players and great
successes down the Century. Older
local residents might also recall that
during the War years a barrage
balloon was anchored on the grounds
and a trench shelter was dug outside
the Pavilion. Tennis continued to be
played where the good old British
spirit prevailed.
For membership / coaching enquiries
contact Jayne on 07759 908411 or
Denis Costelloe on 07960 308886.
Or visit the Website.

Better still, call in & see whats on offer.
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“Give It
Your Max”
Deal ITC

Commitment to grass-roots tennis will be more important than ever after the longawaited Wimbledon triumph by British No.1 Andy Murray. The Charity, “Give It
Your Max” has helped thousands of children to pick up a tennis racket and get
involved for free.
Founded by All England Club member Michael Stotesbury in memory of his son
Max, whose passion for tennis led to him assisting head coach Dan Bloxham with
the Wimbledon Junior Tennis Initiative, ‘Give It Your Max’ aims to fund tennis
coaches to introduce and teach tennis to young children in the state sector.
The full benefit of the charities contribution has been realised with the help that Give
It Your Max has provided the Deal Indoor Tennis Centre at Tides Leisure. Hundreds
of children are now benefiting from a comprehensive schools programme.
The Coaching Team led by ‘Your Leisure’ Schools Coordinator Lucy Cassell along
with the Centre’s Coach Toby Churchill are currently delivering a tennis coaching
programme in eight schools in the Deal area during term time. The Deal Indoor
Tennis Centre offers discounted course fees and discounts onto any of the holiday
camps to the children on these programmes.They also provide FREE taster
sessions at the Tennis Centre before the start of a new term and at the end of term.
“Our relationship with Give It Your Max, says Chris Hollands, Lead Coach at Deal
Indoor Tennis Centre, has been a huge success in the past 6 months. We have
been delivering tennis sessions in local schools in the Dover and District area.
‘Give it Your Max’ has been a huge benefit, allowing us to give more to the children
in the area by having more coaches, more facilities available, more opportunities
and more smiles”. The hope is that the 8 schools in the area that are currently
provided with free coaching is only a start and that as many schools in the area
as possible will have access to coaching in years to come. The continued funding
that ‘Give It Your Max’ currently provides will be vital if that is to happen.
Vanessa Webb, Tennis Co-ordinator for Deal Indoor Tennis Centre commented,
“We are currently going to 8 schools, there are 52 in the area and I want to go to
all of them. The funding has been a big help as it has enabled us to send not just
one coach but 2 or 3 coaches to each school. It helps the schools by not having
to pay for the sessions, which they would have to do otherwise. We also provide
taster sessions at Deal afterwards and we hope to enrol some of the children
here permanently on our courses”.
The benefit of schemes like the ones implemented by Give It Your Max and will
only continue to flourish with the success of Andy Murray and Laura Robson
putting tennis in the spotlight again. Highlighting the great work that is already
being done for grassroots tennis in the country is pivotal in order to encourage
more similar schemes and ensure that we don’t have to wait another 77 years
until the next Wimbledon champion.
Virginia Wade OBE, former Wimbledon ladies singles champion and ‘Give It Your
Max’ Patron:
“Getting more racquets into the hands of young children at an early age and giving
them the opportunity to have coaching in a fun environment can only be a good
thing for the game. Charities like GIYM do find young talented players who would
otherwise not have had the opportunity to pick up a tennis racquet. Anyone of
these children might be future tennis champions.”

Broadstairs TC
Stalwarts Retire

L-R David Roger and Dave Wright.

DEAL’S SPECIAL
OLYMPICS
WINNERS

Deal’s Toby Churchill has been
training a group of players from the
South East Kent Special Association
for people with learning difficulties as
part of the South East Kent Special
Olympic Group at the Deal Indoor
Tennis Centre at Tides Leisure.

The group have a two hour training
session once a week with Churchill and
were celebrating when four of the group
represented the South East Region at
the Special Olympics National Summer
Games held at Bath and accumulated
6 medals between them.

Adam Brownsword overcame losing
three one set group matches, all going
to tie breaks to win a bronze medal on
yet another tie break in the division 5
Men’s Singles event.
He partnered fellow team mate Mark
Cooper in the Men’s Doubles in
division 4 where they managed to go
one better and win a silver medal.

Jane Weatherhead won her first ever
placement in tennis with an unbeaten
golden run in mixed doubles
partnered by Michael Goggins.
In the Ladies Singles Weatherhead
narrowly missed a medal as she
came fourth in division 2.

Mark Goggins had earlier defeated his
team mate Mark Cooper in singles for
the first time to take the Silver medal
in division 6. Cooper narrowly missed
out coming in fourth.

With over forty competitors from
across Great Britain, two of the four
‘Fair Play’ awards went to Jane
Weatherhead and Adam Brownsword.

Special Olympics Great Britain was
established in 1978 and now has over
150 clubs in England, Scotland and
Wales providing year round training and
competition programmes in 26 sports,
for people of all levels of ability with
intellectual disabilities.
Special Olympics are a recognised
member of the Olympic family and
globally have transformed the lives of
tens of thousands of people through
sport. There are currently 8,000 athletes
in GB who benefit from the sports
programmes.
Every 4 years a
major
Summer
Games are held
and this year saw
1,700
athletes
compete in 12
sports held over 4
days
at
the
University of Bath.

At Broadstairs & St.Peters Tennis Club
presentations were made to three
officers of the committee who have
retired from their posts.
David Roger the Club’s Chairman has
retired after six years of service.
During this time he played a key role in
obtaining club mark accreditation for the
club. As well as the day to day running
of the club he had many other countless
duties that grew over the years. David
could always be found at any club
events either doing the catering in the
kitchen or in charge of the club’s
legendary barbeques.
Treasurer Dave Wright also retired at
the AGM after four years of service. He
also remains a member.
David Roger and Dave Wright were
jointly awarded the Bob Cowell Trophy
for their considerable commitment to the
club. The trophy is named after one of
the club’s much loved members, who
died a few years ago.
Paul Humphries, has also retired from
his position as Club Captain after 19
years in the job. This is an amazing
length of time to give to a club. During
this time Paul was also the Clubs
Fixtures Secretary, one of the hardest
and most time consuming roles of any
club. Apart from sorting out all of the
clubs teams and fixtures for the winter
and summer Kent & East Kent Leagues,
it also involved him travelling from
Broadstairs to Bromley twice a year to
make the Kent league fixtures which has
been nothing short of major dedication,
not to mention all the other duties he has
undertaken over the years.

Vanessa Webb

Photo L-R:
Jane Weatherhead,
Toby Churchill, Michael
Goggins, Adam Brownsword & Mark Cooper.
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Annual
East Kent
Men’s & Ladies
Doubles
Championship

Men’s Winners L-R Toby Churchill,
Austin Smith (President of Kent LTA),
James Davis.

It was another successful Championship’s and the Trophies were
presented by Kent LTA President
Austin Smith.
After the Championships, EKLTA
had booked the function room at
Tides Leisure Centre for a
celebratory 50th Anniversary Buffet.
Kent LTA President Austin Smith
and his wife Cynthia Smith were
honoured guests alongside EKLTA
President Paul Drane and EKLTA
Secretary Lionel Hoskins. EKLTA
committee members were invited
and representatives from EK Clubs.
It was a perfect finish after a great
day’s tennis and showcased some
of the talent that can be found in
East Kent.

L-R Austin Smith, Cynthia Smith, Lionel Hoskins (Secretary of EKLTA), Vanessa
Webb (Kent LTA District Associations and Regional Rep for East Kent Area),
Elke Gardner (EKLTA Committee), Paul Drane (President of EKLTA).

The East Kent summer leagues officially came to an end at the weekend with the
Annual East Kent Men’s and Ladies Doubles Championships taking place at the
Deal Indoor Tennis Centre.
The event was hosted and organised by East Kent LTA Clubs District Associations
Representative Vanessa Webb on the 50th Anniversary of the EKLTA.
Pairs from Deal Indoor Tennis Centre, Ashford, Broadstairs, Canterbury, Hythe
and Margate took part in the one day event that started with a round robin round
in the morning. Deal’s Toby Churchill & James Davis were impressive as they
played some outstanding tennis. They were clearly in a league of their own without
dropping a game throughout the round robin stages to secure their place in the
afternoon’s Final. Second placing went to Margate’s Brian Mileham and Steve
Mayer who lost only to Churchill & Davis during the round robin to set up a worthy
Men’s Final.
The Men’s Final turned out to be the best Final witnessed at the East Kent
Championships since it became a Doubles Championships in 2007. All four men
produced an awesome display of power tennis that featured many lengthy rallies
that saw all men literally cover every inch of the court as they chased down every
ball, mixed with some fast and furious net play that kept the many spectators on
the edge of their seats.
The Margate men got off to a great start and after some long rallies they took the
first set 6-2. The Deal boys fought back in the second set but were behind every
game as they changed ends at 2-3 down, 3-4 down and eventually 4-5 down and
15-40 it looked as though the writing was on the wall.
Two amazing rallies at match point down left the spectators speechless as the
Deal duo fought back and levelled the match to 5-5 and remained in the game.
They broke serve on a crucial point and went on to serve out the second set 7-5
to level at 1-1. The third and deciding set was a duplicate of the second that saw
the Deal duo fighting back every game as the Margate pair moved ahead.
Churchill was forced to dig deep and hold serve at 4-5 down. In increasing tension
he held his nerve as another four match points were saved before the Deal duo
levelled at 5-5. The Margate duo were left looking shell shocked as the Deal
pairing held their serve to go ahead for the first time in the third set. Now it was
Margate’s turn to save match points they saved one but the Deal boys were too
powerful and they came through 7-5. All four men had saved their best tennis for
the final and at times it was breath taking. The Match was of the highest quality
from the very first rally in the first set to the last ball struck at the finish.
The ladies round robin event was a more closely fought contest that saw
Canterbury’s Elke Gardner and Mary Cannon edge clear by just one game over
the Hythe’s Sharon Kehaya and Nicola Hill to face Deal’s Carine Nienaber and
Lucy Roper in the Afternoon’s Final.
The Deal ladies had beaten Gardner and Cannon without dropping a game in the
morning’s Round Robin but the Canterbury ladies turned the tables in the Final.
It featured many lengthy baseline rallies but the experience of the Canterbury pair
showed as they mixed up their game changing from power to soft touch and
carefully manoeuvred drop shots that the Deal ladies had trouble coping with.
Eventually it was the Canterbury duo that came through in straight sets.

Funding &
Building
The New
Courts
Hilary Casey - Chairman

Following the approval by the
membership in 2011 to replace Hythe
Lawn Tennis Club’s last remaining four
grass courts there began the process of
obtaining the funding!
Originally it was hoped that we could
construct the four hard courts, install the
new extended floodlighting and also
convert the existing 4 hard courts to
synthetic clay all at the same time but it
soon became apparent that the funding
was not to be forthcoming for this and a
second plan evolved whereby the 4 grass
courts would be replaced by all weather
macadam and the floodlighting would be
installed and the conversion to synthetic
clay would have to take place at a later
date when funding became available.
The Clubs Chairman, not known for
accepting defeat, e-mailed every
member of the LTA Executive Committee
from Roger Draper down demanding that
the application be looked at again and
also demanding a full explanation of why
funding had been refused. Expecting to
be brushed off the Chairman was
surprised with telephone calls and emails from almost all members
supporting a re-evaluation and this
resulted in a meeting in Roehampton and
finally an offer of a loan from both the LTA
and Kent LTA.
Armed with this arrangement it was then
possible to obtain further funding and by
the early summer of 2013 it was clear
that the work could proceed. Full planning
permission had previously been obtained
and the chosen contractors Chiltern
Sports and Luminance Pro both agreed
that work would commence on
September 29th 2013.
The day prior to this the last ever match
was played on the grass and in glorious
sunshine a party was held to say farewell
and many members turned up to dig up
a section of the grass as a souvenir.

I think we all underestimated the amount
of large machinery that would be coming
onto the site with the removal of 40cm of
topsoil across the whole area which
resulted in a total of over 40 eighty ton
lorry journeys and that’s to just take soil
away not to deliver any new material!
In the midst of all this the existing four
courts were used extensively every day
but with the car park being slowly
devoured by mud and muck we
depended upon members agreeing to
park away from the Club and walk to
tennis which they all did without
complaint or even a grumble.
Slowly but surely everything came
together and the members got to know
the workforce very well with them
regularly turning up with sandwiches,
donuts and even beer for the evenings
for them!
Such was the goodwill
between Chiltern Sports and the
membership that when we asked if they
would like to have a collection for the
guys a total of £450 was raised in less
than a week as a token of our gratitude.
Once the surface was down it was the
turn of Luminace Pro to install the
columns and the lamps. Unfortunately by
then the weather had broken and they
had non stop rain but worked brilliantly.
The whole project was completed within
5 weeks which is considerably less than
the original timetable of 6-8 weeks and
the only thing that remains to do now is
the final surface colour of shades of
green to match the existing courts and
this will be done as soon as the weather
warms up in the Spring.
The whole process was brilliant once we
had the funding in place and we are
forever grateful to the wonderful
contractors that we employed as they
daily went above and beyond their remit
to ensure that the new facilities are
everything that we had hoped for.
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Parklangley
Mini Tennis
Series

Now a well established event at
the Parklangley Club, the Mini
Tennis Series and Masters will be
sponsored throughout 2013 and
2014 by Dyno Plumbing, who
operate throughout Kent and
South East London.
Richard Read, Managing Director
of the Dyno Plumbing franchise
said “We are delighted to support
the Parklangley Club and look
forward to being a active part of
the Dyno Plumbing Mini Tennis
Series & the Mini Tennis Masters
Tournament”.
The 2013-14 Dyno Plumbing Mini
Tennis Masters takes place in
August. For players to qualify they
have to enter at least one of the 5
Mini Tennis Series tournaments
held throughout 2013-14 season
and the players with the most
points from these tournaments
across all ball categories played
out a Masters competition.
During 2013, Parklangley Mini
Tennis Series attracted 856
Entries from 748 Players and the
managing team are very happy to
receive feedback and ideas that
can help to improve the tennis
programme.

Zoey Nicolas of Dyno Plumbing presents awards to U14 Girls:
Louisa Webb,Riya Sethi, Eleanor Maidens and Louisa O’Sullivan

JOHN REYNOLDS 1929 - 2013

John Reynolds epitomised everything that was so wonderful about the game of Tennis
for those of us of a certain age. He was a true gentleman of an era of wooden Tennis
Rackets, white Tennis Balls, Fred Perry shirts, long green slender Tennis Holdalls and
lengthy three set, no tie break matches on week-end afternoons. John was a skilled
competitor with the expertise to unravel his opponents weaknesses, none more so
than in Doubles matches where he forged a very successful partnership with his
Hartley and David Lloyd Dartford Clubs partner John Ackers. Sportsmanship was
always number one priority where John was concerned, disputes were settled with
“play two” and win or lose he was a pleasure to converse with at the after match drink.
He had that little chuckle which I fondly remember as he recalled, certainly in later
years, the number of comebacks he made, from what us lesser mortals considered
impossible injuries to recover from.
John simply loved the game of Tennis. Not surprising then that he met his wife to be
Margaret, then the “Miss Gillingham Beauty Queen“ at the Avenue Tennis Club at
Gillingham, a love match that produced two children Michael and Debbie. Michael
went on to play for Kent at County Week in the Seventies and forge a very successful
Coaching career in Europe. John would enjoy telling, perhaps a little bit tongue in
cheek that on his wedding day, when it came to the “love, honour and obey line“ he
told his blushing bride that he would give up everything for her - apart from Tennis.

John’s Kent Tennis successes included Captaining the Kent 70 team that won the
National Title in 2001 and 2002, having previously Captained the 65 age Group in
1999 and 2000. Between 1990 and 2006 he made 38 appearances overall for his
County starting with the 55 age group. 2009 was one of John’s most finest years
where he won the National Grass Court Doubles 80 and over partnering Darius PinahIzadi where they beat Guy Foster and Lennie Lawrence 1-6 6-4 and a 10-7 tie break.
In that same year he also won two high profile 80 events with different partners proving
what an skilled doubles tactician he was. His Tennis career also featured winning the
National 75 Clay Court Doubles in 2004 at Bournemouth, winning the Kent 65 Doubles
with John Ackers in 1997and 1998, winning the 60 Singles and Doubles at the World
Corporate games in 1991 and 1992 at Wimbledon. He also partnered John Ackers to
represent the Hartley Club in the 1995 and 1996 World Corporate Games in Stuttgart
and Geneva. There were many other achievements at Club level but perhaps the one
that stands above all was when he was selected to represent Great Britain at the Super
Seniors at Philadelphia in 2004. John and partner had a great run in this Nations Cup
before losing to the eventual winners.

John will be sadly missed by those of us who had the privilege to play against him. A
fiercely competitive opponent yes, but a true sportsman who shook ones hand in
victory and defeat with warm friendship. Then followed the customary drink and Johns
litany of amusing stories. And of course the unforgettable Reynolds chuckle. God
Bless you John
Denis Costelloe

Denis Costelloe Interviews Lionel Hoskins
March 2014

Lionel Hoskins is one of the great characters of East Kent Tennis. Celebrating his 82nd
birthday in January, he is still playing the game with all the skill, charm and will to win
that he manufactured over those four decades. Not only is he competing enthusiastically, but he remains heavily, hands on involved with the administration work of East
Kent. Truly, a man for all seasons and all the right tennis reasons.

1.
Where were you born Lionel and were your family sports minded?
I was born on the 16th January, 1932 in Kingsbury, near Wembley, where my famous
father, Johnnie Hoskins, had opened the Wembley Stadium for Speedway Racing; the
sport my father is credited with creating in Australia in 1923. He and my brother, Ian,
spent most of their active lives promoting Speedway around the world. My father had
been a Champion Wrestler and Boxer when serving in the Australian Navy in the Great
War. Ian was a good footballer and won the Victor Ludorum prize at Forest School’s
sports day in 1949 for all around excellence.
2.
What Sports did you play at School, and any Successes?
Before going to school, I began playing Tennis on the court built on the back garden
of our new house in Wanstead, Essex, after my father had taken over West Ham
Speedway in 1933. I started at Junior School at the local Forest School in 1938. After
war was declared, my father became a Civilian Chief Wireless Instructor in the R.A.F
teaching prospective aircrew morse code and other communication systems. He was
based at the Yatesbury camp in Wiltshire. I went to the Cherhill Village Primary School
from 1940 to 1942, and then joining the Bentley Grammar School in Calne from 1943
to 1945. I played no sport whatsoever. Quite simply no sport was available.
I boarded back to Forest School in 1946, where I eventually reached the first eleven
at both Football and Cricket. In 1949, my last year there, I became school champion
at both Tennis and Fives. I was also runner-up in 1948 to John Horne (the champion
18 & under tennis player in Britain, and runner-up to Sven Davidson in the Junior World
Championship) in the school’s Table Tennis final. It was the longest Table Tennis match
in my entire life and one I will never forget.
3.
Who introduced you to Tennis?
John Horne introduced his brilliant Tennis coach to me at Forest School in 1948. That
year, with John Horne not entering in the school championship, I ended up playing the
current Essex 18 & under champion in the final, and lost 4-6, 4-6. In 1949, when he
decided not to enter, I won the School Final 6-0,6-0.
4.
Name the clubs that you played for?
My early working life was spent in earning a living and devoted to other sports, such
as assisting my father and brother Ian to organise Speedway and Stock Car Racing
in Manchester, Glasgow and London.
In the early 1960s I joined Belvedere Cricket Club. I also became a leading member
of their Tennis club as well. In the same year I was Team Manager of Canterbury
Speedway, when in its opening year it won the British Second Division Cup Final.
In 1964, when I became my brother Ian’s number two at White City Speedway in
Glasgow, I joined the Hillhead Tennis Club near my lodgings. Starting in the Men’s
Third, partnering a Scottish Junior Champion, no less, neither we, nor the team ever
even came close to losing a match. However, weary of unemployed winters, in 1965
I joined the Department of Transport in the Civil Service, based in Central London.
In 1968 I became Hon. Sec. of My Works Department’s Cricket Club, whose teams I
organised and played for, and often captained, until retirement in January, 1997. In
1970 I was also appointed captain of the Men’s Second team of DOETRA (the new
combined sports association of Environment, Works and Transport).
In 1975, I joined the Herne Bay Tennis Club at the instigation of Gary Sims and became
Honorary Secretary in 1977. In the same year, its committee decided to join the Kent
LTA and I played regularly in the Herne Bay Men’s First sides. We started at the bottom
in Division Nine and played our way to Kent Division One in just eight years. Years later
I helped Herne Bay with Gary Sims, Keith Clark and the Ladies of course to dominate
the Kent Mid-week Men’s Veterans and Mixed First Division for so many years, that the
Kent LTA appealed for clubs to give us a challenge. In East Kent Winter League Division
One matches between 1996 and 2004 I captained Herne Bay to eight mixed titles.
5.
What were your greatest successes Lionel?
Helping the Kent Men’s 70 & Over team win the British National Championship in 2002
has to come first. I played for seven other League Championship winning sides that
year as well. Later on, partnering Doug Feaver, we helped take the Kent 70 & Over
team to finish runners-up to Surrey for three years, after losing only to Surrey first pair
on each occasion. Second in my success calendar are the four finals in which Jack
Baxter and myself defeated Britain’s number one pair, Paul Drane and John Draper,

to win the LTA’s “South of England”
Championship at Eastbourne – in 2002
(70 & over) and 75 & over in 2006, 7
and 8. However, in 2009, after ending
Drane & Draper’s spell of four years
unbeaten in the Wimbledon finals,
Drane & Draper gained their revenge
when they ended our four years run at
Eastbourne. Nevertheless, Jack and I
still went on to gain the 75 & over
Doubles championship at the LTA’s
Frinton tournament. Tragically, that was
to become Jack’s last tournament, and
he died that winter.
My other great memories are winning
the five Kent Closed Championships.
The 65 & over I won with Paul Drane in
2004, followed by 70 & Over successes
with Paul in 2005, 6 & 7, plus another,
with Peter Grimwood, in 2009. Not
forgetting the 16 various Civil Service,
LTA 45 & Over Men’s Veteran age
handicapped championships, and 15
various
“Kent
Messenger
Super/Veteran” titles.
6.
Have you played against any
famous players?
While working at Belle Vue Speedway
Manchester in the 1950’s, I was asked
to escort two top Australian Tennis
players Rod Laver and Ken Rosewall
around the track. A grass court was cut
out (not a very good one) for the
occasion.
7.
Your admin work, Lionel?
Yes, I was on the Civil Service LTA
Committee for about 30 years and the
Civil Service Cricket Association for
about 10 years. I have been on the
Herne Bay Tennis Committee for about
35 years – about 5 as Hon. Secretary.
I have also been the East Kent LTA’s
Hon. Secretary for 20 years, and I am
also the long serving Hon. Secretary of
the Civil Service Pensioners Alliance
Canterbury District Group.
8.
If you had to change
anything in Tennis what would it be?
The most interesting thing I learned
from taking Herne Bay teams to play
and beat Clubs on the Continent such
as Waltrop in Germany, Calais, Dunkirk
and Wimereux in France, was to hear
that “all” Tennis Clubs in Germany and
France were financed by local
authorities. The foreign teams we
played against were all aghast when
they learnt we actually had to pay
money ourselves to maintain tennis
club in Britain. Would it not be delightful
if this country could do likewise.
9.
How long do you intend
playing Lionel?
Like everyone else, so long as I am fit
enough.
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Margate LTC
Acolades
Awards
Achievements
All Day &
All Night
Margate Lawn Tennis Club’s
Veterans managed to beat a very
strong Canterbury team that is
captained by Steve Woodley, an
England over 75 player. Monday
December 16 saw the Margate
over 70s team defeat Canterbury
by three rubbers to one in a match
that saw the games played out on
two different surfaces due to the
changeable weather.
John Hills and Dennis Stock,
Margate’s first pairing, lost 6-3, 63 to Canterbury’s firsts but then in
a well contested battle against
Canterbury’s second pairing, the
Margate duo came out on top
pipping them to a 7-6, 6-3 victory.
Margate’s second pairing of
George Buckmaster and Chris
Whittingham had an emphatic
victory over the Canterbury first
pair winning 6-4, 6-4. The in-form
Buckmaster and Whittingham then
went on to win 6-2, 6-2 against
Canterbury’s seconds.
This victory was particularly sweet
for the Margate Veterans team as
in the reverse fixture six weeks
prior to this match, they lost 3-1 to
the same Canterbury side.
“This match was a very strange
one,” explained John Hills, “as the
first rubber was played outside on
artificial clay. Then the rain came,
resulting in us having to play on
Canterbury’s indoor courts for the
second rubber!”

Going off with more than a bang, the presentation night at Margate Lawn
Tennis Club celebrated the winners of the clubs many prestigious tournaments
with a well-attended bonfire and fireworks party.
Gavid Vickers was presented with the Men’s Open Tournament trophy, beating
Gavin Webb in the process over three tense but spectacular sets. The Ladies
Open Tournament final was also a tense affair: Charlotte Tonkiss, aged just
17, battled Lynn Giles, a regular finalist in this annual event, culminating in a
match that lasted well over two hours.
The Men’s Open Doubles event was won by the ever-present Brian Mileham
and Stevie Mayer who beat Gavin Webb and Jon Smith. Lynn Giles and Joc
Cox defeated up and coming sisters Amie and Charlotte Tonkiss in Ladies
Open Doubles. The Open Mixed Doubles trophy was snapped up by Gavid
Vickers and Lynn Giles who beat Steve Mayer and Wendy Munday.
In the Open Tournament Plate, Gabriel Awonusi narrowly missed out to Paul
West who claimed the Plate for the second successive year.
Jamie Frye prevented Gavid Vickers from collecting a clean sweep of trophies
by taking the Handicap Tournament trophy in a gruelling final. Lesley Wright
was jubilant in the Ladies Handicap tournament, beating Yvonne Nunn in an
entertaining match. Club veterans George Buckmaster and Chris Whittingham
proved they still have what it takes by beating the younger Andrew Wright and
Roy Valentine in the Men’s Handicap Doubles. In the Ladies Handicap
Doubles, Charlotte and Amie Tonkiss beat Lesley Wright and Zoe Montellano,
and in the Handicap Mixed Doubles, Paul West and Linda Jermain were
triumphant over Lesley and Andrew Wright.
The Juniors too at Margate Lawn Tennis Club provided fierce competition and
entertaining tennis in their tournaments. Jake Munday pipped Aiden Nunn to
the Boy’s Open Singles title.
The Girl’s Open Singles final was a battle of sisters, with Charlotte losing out
to younger sister Amie Tonkiss. The Boys Open Doubles title was claimed by
Arthur Lawlor and James Wright in a magnificently contested final against Ayo
Owodobore and Kallum Marlow. Charlotte and Amie Tonkiss collected the Girls’
Doubles trophy, defeating Catherine Banks and Zoe Motellano. The Junior
Mixed Doubles trophy went Kane Rowland and Charlotte Tonkiss, with James
Wright and Amy Tonkiss runners-up.
“This well attended club presentation night was not only fun for all who
attended,” says Club Chairman John Taylor, “but also excellent recognition of
the talent that has always been part and parcel, and indeed continues to grow,
at our tennis club. It is good to see a mixture of familiar faces and also up and
coming talent that will certainly prove good for the future of our club.”

Over £1000 has been raised by 15
juniors and nine adults in a sponsored
24 hour tennis marathon that
extended to 25 hours with the clocks
going back an hour at midnight.

The marathon began at 10.00am on
Saturday October 26 and continued
through until 10.00am the following
Sunday morning. “We played through
the sun, wind and rain, all day and
night for what seemed to be an
eternity,” explains Arthur Lawlor,
Assistant Coach at the club. “The
early hours of the morning were
extremely tough with the heavy rain
but still we played through. It was
such an achievement by everyone
and one of the most challenging but
brilliant experiences of my life.”

The club raised over a £1000 in
sponsorship through this event which
was organised to generate money
specifically for coaching. “With this
money raised,” says Club Coach
Gavid Vickers, “we plan to invest in
new tennis balls, baskets and
performance coaching equipment, to
help develop the Juniors who worked
so hard in raising all the money.”

Twenty-four club members played
through the event in changing
weather conditions. Included were
George & Sandra Buckmaster, Jake
Copper, Kieran Duckworth, Arthur &
Michael Lawlor, Paul & Reece
Mabberly, Paul Maxwell, Zoe
Montellano, Ben Morris, Solene
Navet, Aiden Nunn, Ayo Owoborode,

John Smith, John Taylor, Craig
Trindall, Roy Valentine, Gavid Vickers.
Chris Whittingham and Andrew, Craig,
James & Lesley Wright.

Players came down to the Club
throughout the entire event to support
and motivate participants, giving the
whole event a friendly and fun
atmosphere.

“I came down at 1.00am,” enthuses
Club Member Michael Lawlor, “and
everyone was still enthusiastic and
just as determined to finish as they
were when they started, even though
they had already been playing for 14
hours.”

As the hours counted down, the sun
set and rose, eventually leading to the
countdown in the final minute with
everyone on court heavily fatigued
and dreary eyed.

“This has been a fantastic
achievement by Juniors who raised
the sponsorship money and Juniors
and Seniors who took part,” enthuses
Margate Lawn Tennis Club Chairman
John Taylor. “I and indeed the Club as
a whole are very proud that particularly our Junior members should take
a leading part in raising vital money
for coaching activities at our club.”

Have you
considered a
fund raising
event for
your club?
www.kenttennis.net
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Ashford Tennis Club’s first Committee Meeting

INDOOR TENNIS CENTRE
APPROVED FOR ASHFORD
Ashford Borough Council has agreed to proposals put to them by
Graham Sutherland of Wye Tennis Club and Tom Carlton of
Bethersden Tennis Club for a four court indoor centre. The first
committee meeting was recently held where the Ashford Tennis Club
Constitution was adopted and agreed as well as Graham Sutherland
being elected Chairman.

Graham said ‘It has been recognised by Ashford Council that we are a
town in the centre of Kent with tremendous transport links, with an
urban population of 60,000 and only two run down Council courts.
Anyone wishing to play tennis has to travel six miles out of town to
play at either Bethersden, Sellindge, Woodchurch or Wye.

A big factor in the Council agreeing to give the site as well as £50,000
was the success of Wye Tennis Club which, in under six years has
gone from two courts to five and from 149 members to 370. Every
time we improved our facilities, then our membership increased. Our
improvements were in fact driven by increased numbers.

It is our aim to use the same business model as we have at Wye. To
ensure that tennis is accessible and affordable to all. To encourage as
many local schools to include tennis as part of their sporting
curriculum. The Centre will also include four outdoor floodlight courts,
two of which will be clay and two hard courts.

We have support from Kent County Council as well as our Member of
Parliament, The Rt, Hon. Damian Green. The estimated cost of the
project is £18 million.’ With Matt Benstead, Graham Sutherland, Alan
Reed, Tom Carlton, Lina Hopkins, Beryl Sutherland and Stephanie
Senior.

Stop Press...
Girls 14&U
2014 County
Champions

Congratulations to the Kent
14U Aegon County Cup Girls
Team who became National
Champions at the weekend.
What an achievement. The
Boys team who also qualified
for the National Finals and
came 4th overall. Kent Tennis
are very proud of you all.
Craig Allen commented on
twitter - Awesome few days
with the Kent 14&U boys and
girls teams, along with fellow
coaches Mark Ruffle, James
Langford and Nicole Daisley.
Tremendous
team
spirit
helping to create a winning
environment.

County Cup 2104
For the first time in over 30 years(1982) we have both the ladies and men’s Kent teams
playing County Cup in July 2014 at Eastbourne.
Come and support them whilst enjoying a wonderful day out with the
opportunity of seeing three live sessions of doubles matches each day from
Monday 21 July until Friday 25 July.
One of our team, Lewis Burton has been offered a wild card to play Wimbledon
this year making a new partnership with Dan Evans. We wish them loads of
luck and hope that Lewis can be seen gracing the grass of Eastbourne for us.
This year Lewis has won a total of 5 ITF doubles titles, 3 runners up and
reached the semi-final of a Challenger for the first time. This was all with the
same partner Marcus Willis. Matt Short has reached the semi-finals of 3 ITF
doubles this year with different partners. Sean Thornley who regularly plays
with David Rice has won 2 ITF doubles titles, runner up in another 2 and
reached 2 quarterfinals of Challengers.
We have some real talent in our men’s and ladies teams with many players
giving their continued support over a number of years.

Come on the
Garden!
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Keeping In Touch
www.kenttennis.net

Kent Tennis News Articles - If you want the publicity, it is up to you to
send us your news, we’re always happy to receive submissions.

Guidelines for Website News:
1
A heading eg: ‘Tennis Legends Event’
2
1-10 words for the front page to entice people to open the article
eg: ‘Kent men win promotion’
3
Up to 100 words about the topic.
4
A photo – this is a must, with captions and names.
5
Be aware that Kent News stays on the front page for one week
only. LTA Central Media says news older than a week is old news and
so it disappears from the front page but still can be found by clicking on
the news tab.
To clarify how this differs from an article for the KLT.

www.kenttennis.net

Photo: brad@bradpics.fr
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Guidelines for the KLT:
We are now publishing the newsletter in print and electronically two
times per year in May and October in an effort to keep the news and
results as up to date as possible, as well as continuing with some of the
features that have remained popular over the years.
In general terms an article of 300 words will constitute a half page with
600 words making a full page. Please remember that people don’t
generally want to read huge slabs of text, so make the article come to
life with a picture or two, which must have either a caption, names or
both.
The deadline for the next edition is 30th September 2014.

Follow Kent County LTA on Twitter
@kentlta
Follow Kent County LTA on Facebook

KLT Editorial Panel: Jane Short (Chair of Publicity), Tudor Rowe (Kent TDM),
Graham Silvester, Editor (Design & Production)

